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INTRODUCTION 

OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF THE CONFERENCE 
by 

William H. Sc heick, Executive Director, BRA B 

First of all, I am sure there are some people at this meeting who would like to know what the 

Building Research Advisory Board is. We use the initials BRA B, sometimes saying "BRAB" as a short 

name for ourselves. We are a unit of the Division of Engineering and Industrial Research of the National 

Academy of Sciences National Research Council. The Academy is a non-profit corporation, chartered 

by Congress in Lincoln's time, for the advancement of science and to aid and advise the Government on 

scientific matten. The National Research Council is the operating arm of the Academy, chartered by 

Congress during World War I. BRAB's basic operations are sponsored by the building industry through 

grants to the National Research Council and through the payment of membership dues in the Building 

Research Institute, another unit of NRC which serves as BRAB's liaison with the business organizations of 

the building industry. 

From the beginning of our activity in 1949, BRAB's objectives have been to correlate and 

stimulate building research and related affairs for the development of building technology as an integrated 

science. One method for fulfilling our functions is to conduct meetings and conferences on problems of 

building. Our meetings do not formulate any standards or set any regulations because BRAB bas no authority 

to do so. But through our conferences, we bring together, for face to face discussion, leaden from many 

fields of building technology from all parts of the building industry. We know that discussions of this kind 

are a most fruitful means for stimulating the thinking of the people who participate and consequently for 

stimulating progress. 

BRAB has conducted five large research conferences. This meeting is a trial of a smaller 

meeting where we have eliminated the ~buc· audience and confined the program to unrebeaned 

discussions by everyone in attendance. We are trying this technique because of the highly exploratory 

nature of our attack upon the subject of school building coats. 

BRAB Conference on School Building COlts, December 2 and 3, 1952 
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In all of ow work, and especially in the matter of conferences, BRAB is glad to collaborate with 

other organizations. In fact, in everything we do we seek to further the interest of any or all organizations 

interested in building technology. We find that we can perform a service by conducting cenferences for 

sponsoring organizations whose interests are broad and diversified and who find in the Academy of Sciences 

an ideal neutral meeting ground for discussing controversial questions. 

Today, we have three very well known organizations sponsoring this meeting - three organizations 

which represent very broad viewpoints iD maners pertaining to school building construction. The American 

Institute of Architects represents essentially the interests of building technology, the U. S. Office of Educa-

tion represents the interests of educators. and the Chamber of Commerce of the United States represents the 

interests of citizens and business groups of the communities that build public schools. 

When these organizations asked BRAB to conduct this Conference, the subject at first seemed to us 

to be considerably detached from the direct line of building tecbDGlogy. After some study of the information 

presented by the sponsoring groups, BRA8's Executive Committee was satisfied that building technology is ex-

tensively involved in the subject matter of the Conference and that BRAB should indeed accept the problem 

u a suitable one for our conference approach. 

My a•ignment is about the equivalent of the kick-off which starts a ball game, and I propose to do 

it with a brief resume of the problem of school building costs u I understand it. I am completely a layman 

on this subject, knowing only what I've heard as we dilcuued tbia program With representatives of our three 

sponsoring organ!zations. 

There is a ten billion dollar need for school buildingt in the United States, with the proapect of 

local communities being able to meet only about one-half this cost. The urgency for the construction of 

this huge volume of school buildings comes from the preaaure of the population curve and the intoleraly 

crowded conditions in many schools today. The communities, the organizations, and the people con-

fronted with thi$ school buildi!lg need find cost the obstacle that defeats an adequate'building program. 

Evidently the single question of cost bas many facets and few people are aware of all of them. 

Each one sees only one or two aspects of the total cost problem and is inclined to put the blame for 

BRAB Conference on School Balldlng Coats, December 2 and 3, 1952 
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frustration in one place. There are questions of building coau which are, of course, of direct concern 

to the building indumy. These coats are reckoned in ICI· ft. or cu. ft. of building apace and can be 

analyzed in relation to the r1aing curve of the coats of all kinds of buildings, which iJ similar to the 

rUing curve of other durable goods and commodities over the put decade. 

There iJ the question of coat per pupU, which reflects the additions we have made in apace other 

than cla11100m apace to provide the educational facilities now believed to be neceaaary. TbiJ question 

involves the whole ph1l010pby of education and eventually leads into the programming requirements 

for ICbool building deatgn. 

There are other queat1001 of coat limits and the costa of providing public funds for achool 

building cOiliUUction. Questions are railed about the bonding and taxing 11mtta of various communities 

and whether they are right or reallltic in relation to present-day conauuction COltS. 

Uodoubtedly, thu Confereoce will subdivide these aspects of coat st11l further and w1ll probably 

identify otbe11 that I have not mentioned. Ia any event, our responatbi11ty today iJ to take apan 

the subject of achool building coeu to determine what pans it baa, and to lbow how the pans are 

related. 

I believe that everyone here wants tbiJ meeting to amount to tomething more than jUit 

cooversatioo. The final results of the group diJcullions, u they are presented tomonow, will 

become a pan of a record available for public diJtribution. I do not think we mould attempt to 

come up with definite recommendations a1nc:e an exploratory, working conference of this nature 

should be more concerned with out11ning the problema and letting the stage for future conferences and 

investigation of this subject. I think we lbould bepn by ~ettlng some UDglble goalJ for our dis

c::ualons that will give tangible valoe to th1t record. We want your analysis of achool building 

costa to be a formula for better undentaDding of the whole cost problem by any group concerned 

with any pan of it. We want your analyata of the cost problem to become a tool for tolving the problem 

in the various diaciplines. I believe we would all llke to go even further by indicating what direction 

the tolution of each coat factor muat take, aDd, finally, by indicating who lbould take the responalbllity 

BRAB Conference on School Bu1lding Coats, December 2 and 3, 1952 
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for constructive research upon each cost factor. 

This last matter of the definition of responsibility is very 1mponant. The cost factors which lie 

in the field of economics and community affairs are completely beyond BRAS's purview, and once 

identified and described, cannot be followed by our organization. We could, in the future, continue 

to work with organizations in the building industry to further any solution of the technical aspecu of 

the cost problem. 

BRAB appreciates this opportunity to aid this exploration of a major problem in the lclence of 

building, and appreciates the cooperation of all of you who are here ·to engage in these discussions. 

BRAB Confereoce on School Builcling COlD, December 2 &Dd 3, 1962 
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SESSION I 
School Building Costs from the Educator's Viewpoint 

Keynote Speech 

by Walter D. Cocking 

Editor, THE SCHOOL EXECUTIVE and THE AMERICAN 
SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY 

The need for new school buildings continues to mount. AI far as can be foreseen, school 

construct16n will continue at iu present pace for the next twelve to f1ftee.a years. Ia tenDS of new 

buildiags. 6000 - 7000 new structures will be built each year. At pretent pdces. mcxe than ooe 

b!Woo dollars per year will be required. Thia 1a big bullnell even for fabulous America. All of 

ua should coadder well if we are Jetting the beat retum for mooey apeot. As we l8ok to the years 

ahead, we muat give careful COillideratlon to two 1auea related to these new buildings 

(1) bow can we aecwe better buiJdiogs for the ta&b to be conducted in daem, and (2) how to 

obtain them at less cost. 

These two tau.. are oot incompatible. In fact there 1a reatOD to believe that they may well 

supplement ooe another. I need not tell tb1a greup that toe often in the paat insufficient and un-

realiat1c educational planDing on the ooe baod, and 1na4equate inlerpretation of educational needs 

in terms of design aDd auucture oo the other have resulted in poer educational fac111t1es purchased 

at great cOlt. Evidence to support auch a coocludl:lll can be found tbroupout the country. 

We muat have better and more intenaive planning ol educatlooal Deeda. Ukewile we muat 

have far keener interpretation ef these needs in terms of design. In my Juclpnent, more and better 

research abould glve ua better aoswera. In fact little retearch baa been done, and amaii uae baa been 

made of the results of research we have bad. Tbere baa been too much guesaing, too much trial 

and enor, too much rule of thumb, the exerdae of too much prejudice or precooceived opinlon. 

All th1a mea•. we ba ve too few facts upon which te act. 

It 1a my function today to auggeat some of the areas in edllcational planning where research 1a 

BRAB Conference oa School adld1Dg COlla, December 2 and 3, 1952 
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needed, and where it iJ possible that we might get better educational facilities and at leu cOlt. I believe 

that there are many such posaibilitiea. Good research should help to give uasome of the answers. To 

sharpen our thinking, I wiah to propoee several pOIIible areas for further study aDd research. It will be 

oecesaary for all of ua to put aaide our preconceived notiooa and to be open-minded eoough to accept the 

possibility at lean of some improvement and some departures from uaual practice. 

USE OF CORRIDORS AS INSTRUCTIONAL SPACE 

Corridors, either single loaded or double loaded, are the matt expenalve space in a school 

building. They have linle use except as circulatian passages. In my opinion, we can no longer justify 

thiJ valuable apace for only circulation purposes. Ways muat be found to use it alJo as inatructiooal space. 

There are enough examples of poaibllities to justify detailed study and further experimeotatioo. 

The junior high acbool at Darien, Coonecticut, the new elementary school buildings at 

New Castle, Delaware, and New canaan, CODDeCticut. the oew high school pl&Dned for Newton, New 

Jersey, show some of the opportunities. Undoubtedly, much more can be done. 

CMSSROOMS OF VARYING SIZE 

The lingle standard-size claaroom muat go. Claarooma, eapecially in secondary schools, 

should nry in lize both for economy and for educadooal reuona. After an. classes in the same school 

~ 

do vary cooaiderably in size. They also employ vuying types of procedures wb1cb reCJ&ire greater or leau 

&Ji'lounts of floor .. a. A recent study conducted in connection with plalllling a new high school in New 

Jersey demouauated a considerable saving of money, and increased efflclency in use by providing for 

three different claaroom sizes. Further study 1a needed. 

REDUCED NUMBER OF PARTITIONS 

Another way we clutter up school buildings, inc:reaae cOlt, and lower educational efficlency 

1a through the excessive use of panitioos. The result 1a a buDding divided into many small spaces which, 

if juatifled when the building iJ cooatructed, later on limit the usefulness and utility of the building aa 

programs change. An example •f "over-partitioning" iJ the customary method of dividing the commercial 

department into many small rooms. The chances are greater efficiency would be secured by having one 

BRAS Conference on School BuUdlogCoata, December2 and 3, 19&2 
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large space free from floor to ceiling of partitioos. The emotional desire of teachers for exclusive walled 

off spaces muct be overcome. Much can undoubtedly be done in this area of educational aDd building 

• 
planoing. 

DECREASED SIZE OF AUDrrORIUMS 

The usual large auditorium found in school buildings bas always been a poor, if not impoaible, 

educational facllity. By its very dze, it is a self-defeating type of space. The large auditorium seating 

1000 or more people c&DDOt be educational. It bdnga about separation rather than intimacy and a lack of 

cohedvenea between audieoce aDd those on the stage. It also is very expeDiive space to design and build 

originally. It 11 expeDiive to maintain. It has a very low utility of UJe. It 11 just too big aDd unwieldy. 

It c&DDOt be justified oo the complete use made of it a half dozen times during a year. 

On the other baud, a small well designed auditorium aod stage can be one of the greatest 

auets to any educational program. Such an auditorium should oot seat more than 500 persons. Many may 

well be much smaller. The resulting coat will be much lower because of analler dze aDd leu heavily 

structured design. Here again is a fruitful possibility for saving money aDd improving educational space. 

CHARACTER AND PLACEMENT OF EQUIPMENT 

In the past too frequently the use of space in lchool buildings has largely been determined 

by the character and placement of the equipment. Spaces could only be used for certain purpoaes because 

they were cluttered up with equipment used only a anall percentage of the time. And even for the given 

use desipted, much more efficiency cciald be developed if the equipment were more appropriate. 

Let's take science rooms aDd equipment by way of illuJtration. These spaces traditionally 

in the secoodary school were based oo the conception of a demonatration by the instructor with students 

observing and taking notes, heoce a demonstration desk aDd tiered rows of seats in a semi-circle. Also 

another space was provided for individual student experimentation, aod it was based upon the idea of all 

students performing the same experiment at the same time. This idea still prevails although different 

procedures aDd techniques have been accepted. The lecture roem.alwaya a wasteful apace. must go -

it cannot be justified educationally. No informed aclentist today believes it necessary for all students 

8RAJ CoafeJence oo Scbol 1111Jding Colts. December 2 aod s. 1952 
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to perform the same experiment at the same time. Changes have come and are coming. The modem 

science space makes provision for all types of equipment around the perimeter of the room with free 

and flexible space inside this perimeter. The result ii decrease in the amount of space with the 

elimination of the lecture or demonstration room. Manufacturers of science equipment such as the John 

E. Sjostrom Company of PhUadelphia have recognized this principle and after extensive experimentation 

have developed types of equipment to meet this concept. Equally important improvements and economies 

undoubtedly can be found in other phases of the school's program. 

CENTRAL KITCHENS 

Schools have become the largest restaurant system in the community. Although under the 

same management, the tendency bas been to provide lunchroom facilities entirely separate and complete 

in themselves and with no relationship to other lunchrooms in the system. At last two promising experiments 

are taking place however in various places. ~i. the use of the central kitchen. In it, food for the entire 

system is prepared and then taken in warm cabinets to the various schools. The plan saves both personnel 

and space and expensive equipment. The other type of experiment eliminates the d1n1ng room as such. 

The lunch is eaten in classrooms and other spaces in the building. Here we have examples of money 

savings with improved educational results claimed by the protagonists. Further study and experimentation 

are needed. 

ORGANIZATIONAL AND OPERATIONAL CHANGES 

School personnel have always liked to claim a given space for their exclusive use. Hence 

a teacher controls a given room, a department or a series of rooms. The result is that frequently a given 

space under such a plan is not used intelligently or to iu best capacity. A large classroom used pan of the 

day as an office or conference room is bad administration. Such use of space is wasteful and indefensible. 

All space in a building should be recognized as belonging to the total school. A given space should be used 

at any given time for the purpose which it serves best. Offices for teachers should be provided completely 

separate from teaching space. Schools which have tried this plan of operation have found in some cases 

that the utilization of the building bas increased as much as 30 per cent. Organization should operate 

BRAB Conference on School Building Costs, December 2 and 3, 1952 
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for die m01t efficient 111e of apace at all times. Space lhould be planned and designed 10 that it can 

be UJed for many purp01e1. 

OTHER PROMISING AREAS FOR STUDY 

Time doea DOt permit aneotion to other areas. Study aod expelimenution Jn plaDDing aod 

using auch spaces aa thoee devoted to libraries, the ao·called general pwpoee rooma, abopt, gym· 

naduma, heme-making auitea, arts aod crafu w1l1 uadoubtedly 1e111lt Jn deiDODIUatlng how these spaces 

can be uaed more efficiently and at the aame time how financial economies can be made. 

We are only at the threshold of intelligent plaDDing of school buildings for the beat aod moat 

intelligent 111e of auch atructurea. We mUll Jntenaify such atud.lea. Our primary purpo1e should be to 

ditcover how to provide bener apace for echool purp«J~e~. It can be done, I am aure. An tmeparable 

corollary to auch reaulu w1l1 be mote economy. The two go along together. If this conference can 

atimulate auch atudiea aod Jnveattgadoaa, it will have aened a moat ueeful purpoee. 

BRAB Confereoc:e on School Building C0111, Decemtler 2 aad 3, 1952 
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SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION GROUP REPORTS IN SESSION I 
by 

Dr. Walter D. Cocking 

1 fint want to express for our section our appreciation to DRAB and the cooperating agencies 

for making th1l meeting pouible. We feel that it bas a good deal of promise and that the effon begun here 

lhollld be encouraged and continued until we begin to get some real researctl floWing. 

I might make also one other general statement. We feel that preliminary to lbnber retearch 

there should be a very careful analylls of the research which we have to date. There is a good bit floating around 

over the country. Efforu have been made to review it from time to time but it's never been complete, and 

some agency or agencies mould be interested in making exhaustive ~reb and analyals of the retearcb which 

bas been made. 

Now in order to save time and to center attention primarily on the research factor, I'm not 

going to report at all on the flnt and third items In the suggested procedure on Page 1 which was banded to 

us yesterday. In other words. I'm not going to spend any time on deflnltlon of terms and I'm not going to 

spend time on what agencies or organizations should conduct the research. At this moment, any advice 

that we have on that subject would be Ul·conlldered. We haven't bad time enough to analyze the field 

and the competency of the various agencies to do different phases of research. Rather, I'm going to try 

to select from these reports the two or three pieces of research proposed that we thought worthy of pre· 

sentation to this group; so my repon should not be conaldered as being complete or final in any sense but, 

rather, typical of the type of retearcb proposed by the groupa yesterday morning. llhall take them as they 

come, and if you will follow your outline, you will notice that we are not following the order that 11 on the 

outline . 

The first one I have before me deals with admlnlsuative spaces··thoee par11 of the building 

which will be used for the building principal and his staff or for cenual office purposes. ~d these are the 

types of study proposed in this area. 

BRAB Conference on School Buildlng Colli, December 2 and 3, 1962 
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It is propoled that there should be a job analyaia, very carefully done, of the administrative 

funct1o111 for which apace is needed. 

The second propoaal is that a atudy should be made of the percentage of apace now being 

used for admlniatrative purpo~e~ln bulldlngs, particularly with respect to thOle buildings built aloce World 

WarD. 

Thlld, it is propa~ed that we discover, through the setting up of crited&, thole buildings 

wbich have good admlnistrative facillties. With auch a list in hand, cue acudlea should be made on wbat'a 

good about them--that is. it is propoeed that we analyze these apacea and these auppoaedly good admlnis• 

tratlve functions and aee what qualitiea they have. 

Number four··an analyaia of baalc factoraln plannlng central adminlatrative offices. What 

are the bu1c factors which should be used and are being uaed in planning these central admlniltrative 

buildlngn I might voice one personal notion at this moment. laaw. within the paat two weeki, the new 

central administrative building at San Diego, California. lt'a a ml111on-and·a-half dollar structure just 

being completed now. They've moved into it. It appeared to me that it is the fllat building for this purp01e 

that really hu had some real plannlng going into it. It is worthy of a good deal of detailed atudy. We can 

learn a great deal from what they did and how they did it. 

So much for the types of atudlea propoeed for adminiatrative spaces. Let's tum to the report 

on speclallnltructional rooms. 

There are three studies wbich are being proposed by this report. The group suggested a study 

of the size and character of general-purpoee rooms and library rooms. The committee wanted me to augeat 

that they bad in mind particularly general-purpOie and library spaces in elementary schools. This would be 

an analytical study, lauppoee. 

Second. cue studies should be conducted to clbcover the uaes made of general-purpote rooms 

and alao of library spaces. Do we talk about one eet of usea and actually have in practice a differing .aet 

of uaes? At the moment we don't know. With the information in hand we would be able to go farther 

than we are now able to go. 

BRAB Collfereoce oa School Building Coets. December 2 and 3, 1952 
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ADd then, ·third -- I don't know how tbia is going to be done but I state it u given to 

me -- that the poaible multiple uses of vartoua rooms in secondary schools mould be studied. 

Tuming to the next subcommittee, which dealt with the problem of lingle venua multi· 

storied bulldinga, I wish to propose four types of studies that tbia group came up with. 

(a) The relation of the amount and coat of land for various types of bulldinga. That is, 

one-story buildings u againlt multi-storied buildings. We have some studies on 

that already, but it's proposed that we need more. 

(b) The relative cOlt of lingle and multi-storied buildings. Again, we have IUldiea. 

Alonzo Harriman reported studies in tbia area, probably among the moat objective 

that we have up to now. 

(c) The relative adaptability of these bulldings for educational programs and for community 

use. That is, the relative adaptability of the lingle-story venus the multi-story buildings 

for hauling educational programs and for general community 111e. 

ADd finally, (d) a study of the health factors involved in these two lfpea of bulldinga. I believe the 

committee bad in mind such matters aa the effect of climbing stalra on young children and youths. 

Turning to the next group which explored two very interesting subjects: Toilet facilities 

and Food aervlcea. 

In regard to toilets, four atudlea are propoaed:. (1) A review and analyais of previouastudiea 

in this area; (2) Case studies, which would endeavor to get at such items as the utilization by alze of ICbool 

of the ma• toilet as against the lingle-room tollet and the effect of receaaea in relationlhip to ma• toilets 

versus the lingle-room toilet. And, again, case studies are sugsested on the type of tollet with respect to 

the aid of children-- the young child and the older child. Further, it is suggested that an effon mould 

be made to dilcover at what point the use of the single-room toilet or the toilet connected with a lingle 

clamoom mould be diacontinued. (3) The adaptability of the sipgle-room toilet versus the ~ toilet 

for multiple use and for community use of bulldinga mould be investigated. What problema do we run 

into at thoae points and what does it mean in cOlt and what does it mean in use~ (4) A rather involved 
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study is recommended into the whole matter of costs of the toilets in connection with the lingle room u 

over against the cOlts of maa toilets. 

In reference to food aervtces there are four studies propo~ed: 

(1) Cost of the utilizatioo of central venus various individualacboolinltallationl, with 

particular reference to both kitchen and dining room. 

(2) The relative convenience of the cenual kitchen and related facUitiea veriUI a 

decentralized, individual building type. Also, the factor of safety is involved. 

(3) A aeries of studies, called space studies, of utilization, t1ming, and the factors 

in the ean:tation and hygiene when the dining room space is used for other purpolel 

such as playr001111 or libraries or auditorluml or platforms or double noon. 

(4) A study of the needs of school lunchroom spaces for seneral community use; and, 

abo, the extent to which school lunchrooms are being used for community u1e. 

It varies widely, aal think you all know, at the pruent time. 

Tuming to the sub·commlttee that dealt with the problema of audltodums aDd gymnaatuma, 

under gyms it was proposed that there should be a cue study made of phydcal educational propamt to 

determ!De the need of indoor and outdoor space in order to carry out physical educational prosrama. 

It was propo~ed in that subcommittee that many of the 111e1 made of indoor space could better be carded 

ooin the out·of·doon. Perbapt we need ltUdiea to determtoe what the truth is. Thoee studiel would 

have to be widely carried on tn older to take care of the different climatic and geographical cbangea. 

It llimerelttng that the propoul was made, I believe, by Alonso Harriman of Maioe. 

Second, allllllling that you are png to have IOIDe indoor apace for gymnallum purpoees, 

what are the indoor space requirements needed? 

probably would not be uled for any other activity should be made. 

Tuming to auditoriums, the group felt that the proper size of auditoriums should be evaluated. 
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It was allo felt that the difference ln function and use between school and commercial stages should 

be defined along )llth the implications for the acboolatage. 

The groupe considered the use of the same apace for an aoditorium aod a gymnasium. 

They allo diacusaed other multiple uses of these spaces. Again there is the approach which cooliden 

this; If you have a separate auditorium, what uses can be made of iU Aod if you have a separate 

gymnasium , for what purpoeea other than physical activities can it be uaecU 

The groups propoeed a whole aeriea of studies to discover how the peculi&r oeedl of 

both gymnasiums aod auditoriums can be met effectively using a lingle apace. This will include ltlldies 

of enviroomental conditions, heating, ligbting, ventilating aod the emotiooal phues. 

Oil classroom sizes, two types of studies were recommended: (1) The studies of a1zel 

and ahapa of classroollll ln secondary bulldinga, including the matter of flexibility for multiple use. 

(2) A status ltlldy of kiods of claarooma currently being built ln elementary aDd 1ecoodary schools, 

tosethel with the thinking that lies behiod whatever types of clasar00011 are being built. 

We bad a subcommittee that dealt with provisions for audio·viaual ute. I think they 

propoled fifteen different studies, but w1ll menticlll only two 1D this report. 

Oae suggested ltlldy concemiog 1Dd1v1dual c].qroom equipment for audio-visual use 

venus the apec1&1 room speci&lly constructed and set up for audio·vilu&l '*· A study 1D each case 

lhould be made of the efflciency and cOlt. 

The second type of ltlldy propoled by the group is the rel&tive percentase of cOlt for 

the varioul ualt phases of audio-visual 1DI1ruct1on. In other wolds, where can you cut dCJWD 1D terma of 

equipment and kiDds of equi,Pment, and cut down 1D terllll of the type and k1oda of apace. How muat 

the apace be treated so that we can get a unit coet for each pbaee of iU The committee atroagly recom • 

mends the need for that type of study. 

Thole in general, then, are the suggestions of these aubc:omm1ttees which dealt with 

the educatiODAl phase of studies in this area. 
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QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD 

MR. PAWLEY: This is a detail that occurred to me when we were preparing the material 

on gy1111 and auditoriuml. There baa been a considerable movement in the legitimate theaue toward 

the Ule of the arena stage, in which there 1a no proscenium and the action takes place tn the center of 

the audience. It seems to me that the typical gymnasium could very easily be adapted for that use. 

DR. COCKING: Good comment, I happen to know about that subcommittee because I 

was a member of it. It came up in a related way in the diacusalon of the Committee. 

MR. COOPER: It wauld be an ovemgbt to this group not to give some attention to 

fac111ties for the use of television in instructional programs. We are certainly on the threshold of a period 

when that medium of teaching 1a likely to become more common, and some research in advance might 

be given to installation of equipment or type of facilities needed to use that type of instruction. 

MR. MciNTOSH: That came up ooly tn a related way. The National Committee 

on Educational Televiaion 1s in the midst of problema of that kind now. 

DR. COCKING: Do yau have advice to give to thia group on that laue~ 

MR. MciNTOSH: I have no advice whatsoever except from the standpoint of utiltzation 

of televia1on programs which compares favorably with the same c1rC1IIIlltances which yau use in other 

objective materials. 

MR. SCAU:S: I don•t want to pour cold water on this diacuaion, but it seems to me 

that the theme of thia whole conference is reducing coats to get more schools. I believe also that the 

greater fields of endeavour lay in the broad a~ea of small towna, rural areas, and 111burban areu. Now, 

in reference to televiafon. Televiaion is a wooderful propoeltion. I know that from actual experience 

with it how far it can be carried because it hu been used by my univerdty in teaching of chemistry and 

medicine aud so on. But I believe in talldng about schools, where school money 1a moat difficult to ob~ 

and we are trying to find ways to make more schools available, I doo't think it would be well to give a 

great deal of empbaaia to such things as televia1on and so on in a report that's going to go to school boards. 

Now the reason for that ia not becaUie televiaion iao't a good thing but because of the effect it may have •• 
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a psychological effect. Too much emphasis on things which can be done later and can be kept out of the 

picture at the present moment until more funds are available would have the tendency to dilcourage thoee 

people who are really hard up and looking for help. They might say, "Well, that's all right, but you 

people have got too much gingerbread in this proposition to make it feasible." I think the psychological 

effect might be bad. I'm not trying to pour cold water, nor am I trying to belittle any efforts to get all 

we poaibly can to aid education. But I' m .thinking in the terms of grau roots propol1tiona, in which we 

are trying to get more school fac111tiel for what money we have available. 

DR. COCKING: Thank you, air. The economy, of course, might well be, as a bunch 

of engineen have stated, that, if televidon 11 here to stay, to put in neceaary conduits at the present time 

when buildings are being erected 11 an economy and not an expenditure or an extravagance. Rater than 

tearing the building to pieces later oo to run conduits, it might be better to put them in at the first. So 

it might well be that we are conddering a matter of economy. 

DR. VILES: I want to speak to the conference on audio-visual iDitruction for just a minute. 

Mr. Mclntolh knows of this and so does Mr. Pawley and some of the rest of us who had a round on it recently. 

It seems that there should be some research on the poeaibilities of audio-visual in the average classroom without 

the complete darkening of the room. Now, in some schools complete darkening b almost impollible. 

My contention is that for the complete use of screen work, audio•visual needs some more 

attention. But how we are going to do it without complete darkoea, because complete darkne1U1 almOit 

out of the picture in the claaroom. 

MR. SNOW: Jult the other day there was a gentleman in the office intereeted in building 

schooll, and he talked about the tchool programs; whereupon he launched into quite a dileuaton. He baa 

four children and he said, "The trouble with the schools 11, in my opinion, my children are not getting 

reading. writing and arithmetic. There are too many extra-curricular activities going on in trying to make 

the schools a pleasant place for the ltlldenta to be, what with catering to h1a intereata in athletics, and so 

fonb . In one place, believe it or not, they have a smoking room for atudenta." 

There may be something 1n that approach. If schools are developing into that phase, maybe 
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thoee factors could be balanced better, eliminating perhaps tome of thete extra-curricular activities he 

mentioned, which would reduce the cost of school construction. In other words, his point is children are 

not coming out educated the way they were fifteen or twenty years ago. 

DR. COCKING: Of course the idea isn't original: and, second, the man you refer to ham 't 

studied the problem thoroughly, because such research as we have is all to the contrary of his.conclusiona. 

I have to say that in the interests of research. 

MR. SCHEICK: Returning to the discussion on television, it would seem to me that economies 

could be effected in terms of teaching pertonnel by the use of television. I'm referring to its use on su~h 

speclat.:.zed subjects as science, physics, home economics, and so forth. One instructor could take care of 

a great number of school rooms, and the chances are that this inatructor could be a Uttle more expert than a 

teacher having to instruct in a number of subjects. 

MR. MC INTOSH: I would Uke to say one word in connection with this subject. There has 

been up to date only one educational television, per se, in operation, that being at Iowa State at Ames. And 

there are still to be television statio01 installed for educational use only. But it is in a stage where perhaps the 

National Committee on Educational Television and the Fund for Adult Education are going to get the initial 

information to study this. 

Another statement I want to make regards Dr. Viles' reference to a true dayUgbt screen. 

There is research data on this, and the Society of Motion Picture and Televilion Engineers are working on it, 

with reference to everybody concerned who seems to know anything about it. That's mentioned in the report, 

incidentally. 

MR. COLBERT: I would just ask this Cflestion, Dr. Cocking. So many of the things we 

diiCUSsed in our groups revolved around self-evaluation within various school systems, and further having a 

clearing point where we could get that information and be able to utiUze it properly. I would Uke to see 

ava1lable experience records in self-evaluation made by comparable district perso01. It seems to me that 

that is one of the things we're searching for. 

DR. COCKING: Thank you, Mr. Colbert. Dr. Hamon, do you wish to speak on that poinU 
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DR. HAMON: You know the American Aaoclation of Educatiooal Relearch puu out a 

pubUcatioD about five timea a year, and once every three yean an laue iJ devoeed to school planll and 

equipment. It iJ a selected, annotated bibUography. It iJ a good IOUlce of general information aod cata • 

lopng of what baa been done in retearcb in the past three yean in each illue. There have, I tbinlt, been 

four, maybe five, iiiUea, devoted to the IChool plant. ODe every three yean. 11 doeiD't carry many of the 

anJWen, but it doel give you a aowce of reference. Unfortunately, 1D a way, research baa been deflae41D 

that publ1cat1on rather loosely. I add, probably wiJely. for example, a magazine article by an authority 

might a~ally be better than reaearch by a graduate student for his maater'a thedl. And 10, a large IIUDber 

of the ltema Uaed in that are really magazine articlea rather than what we would call research. 1111 about 

the only aource I know that attempu to catalog reaearch and authoritative articlel. 

DR. COCKING: Mr. Colbert, I agree with what Dr. Hamon baa aald, that you're putdns 

your finger on a real need which 11 not now being currently satiafied. The sbldiea, few as they are, the 

reaalu of them , are not available readily to the IChool systems, and to architecll and other interested groups 

concerned with school planu. Maybe aach a group as tb1a should give attention to that problem at a later 

date. 

DR. FLESHER: May I make one comment? 

DR. COCKING: Yea, Dr. Flesher 11 Chairman of the Committee on Relearch of the National 

Councll an Schoolhouse Coaatruction. 

DR. FLESHER: I think in this coonection that there have been loaea in the review of educa • 

tiooal research in that we Uled to have in the cycle one 1IIUe completely devoted to school planu. Recently 

the 11111e baa bee made up of several facton. I believe that there iJ only one chapter 1D a particular laue, 

devoted to school plants. So I think we are lOilng ground with reapect to that one thing that we have had 1D 

the put •• that is a collating agency, which I think undencorea the need that Mr. Colbert bas mentioned for 

aome other agency to collect, make available, dilseminate, maybe aynthesize and make more useful thole 

things that are happening, many of which don't even appear as a magazine article. A lot of thinking, ex· 

perimentation and data collecting baa taken place in terms of just mimeographed copies for local circulation; 
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and we have no way of getting acce• to them, and I think that is one of the big needs in our field. 

MR. TAYLOR: Since I am not a specialist in the school field, I tend to theorize and 

generalize, but I believe that this may have some bearing on this queltion of who does the research. My 

venion of the problem is that in any building type there are three phatea of research. Two of them have been 

mentioned this morning in the vadoua reports. The f1nt is obvioualy the research on research. That is a 

neceuary first step. The second type is the survey type, or study type of exilting experience and practice 

and the ~elf-evaluation that Mr. Colbenspoke of. 

Now the third type --I hope we may get more comments on this --is controlled experi

memation, where you definitely stan out in an existing building or in a mock-up or in an experimental 

building to comrol conditiOIII to resolve some of these unresolved questiona. So we need different types 

of research personnel for each of thoee three different kinds of research. 

DR. COCKING: Very well said, Mr. Taylor; and with that remark we'd better conclude 

our phase of the program and tum the meeting back to Mr. Pawley. 

MR. PAWLSY: Thank you, Dr. Cocking, for a stimulating ~on oo the educational 

area. 
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SESSION n 
School Building Costs from the Citizenj s Viewpoint 

Keynote Speech 

by Tyler s. Rogers 

Technical X:onaultant, Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 

The problem before this panel is in three parts: (1) to define the citizens' problema with . 
respect to school building coats, (2) to determine what speeific research, if any, is needed to advance 

their solution, and (3) to recommend the existlDg organizations which are qualified to study the1e prob-

lema further or to sponsor the indicated research. 

The sponsors of this conference have been wile in recognizing that the citizen they apeak 

of ia a composite of many people, with many different attitudes toward school building coats. So we are 

asked to think of the citizen aa a school board member, aa a builder, as a taxpayer, aa a parent, and aa 

an investor. 

We are expected to deal with school building costa, which necessarily puts a fence around 

our subject that to some degree excludes teaching tecniquea, teacher qualifications and a boat of other 

operative phases, except aa they have an impact on the phylical plant and its costa. Other panels will 

discuss the educational and architectural aspects; hence, we are further limited in our scope. All of thJ.a 

means, of course, that we abould stick to our part of the problem, or at least only treat the1e other parts 

from the viewpoint of a "compolite" citizen. 

Five eminently qualified people are going to compdae this composite citizen for the pur-

pose of this study. No marter what I aay, I am bound to encroach upon one or more of them. Recognizing 

the dak, I propose to expreaa my views of the subject, hoping that I may bdng up some points worthy of 

debate. 

Firat as a busineas man, I feel that there il inadequate appreciation of the importance of 

education to business, industry and the professions. The more broad-minded executives of this country 
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recognize that inadequate school plant facilities in their community means inadequate education for the 

current school generation. This in tum means, in just a few years, an inadequate supply of employees 

to staff their offices and plants, less earning power and therefore diminished markeu for their goods and 

services, and less prospect of continued progreu. 

The level of education and the nation's strength and standard of living are tied tightly to-

gether. 

To moat citizens, school building coats are mealtlred in taxes. While most schools are 

financed by bond issues, the interest and amortization of these bonds are reflected in taxes. Any investor 

recognizes that not only the plant cost · s a factor but the number of years during which interest and amor

tization cosu must be paid determine the final cost. The taxpayer may decide to spread building coats 

over several generations to come, but in doing so, be increases the total dollars that must be extracted 

from the community. 

The citizen who invesu in these securities is well protected by law against serious lou. 

Nevertheleaa, he must rely upon a solvent school district and, in the long run, he wants the school plant 

to be neither too large nor too small, neither extravagantly costly nor so cheaply built that its life 

expectancy cannot be realized. 

This lllggeats another aspect that the &!Uding Research Advisory Board has studied with 

respect to conservation. It baa concluded that the coat of a building should be its total coat throughout 

iu useful life. That means fint coat, operating coats, maintenance and repair coats, all added together. 

This concept of building coats is, I believe, a sound one that most bulineumen accept. 

Certainly this philosophy applies to school structures for it is the total of these cosu that the 

taxpayer pays. Here, at leut, is one field for needed research, because we do not have adequate knowledge 

of the life performance, or more specifically, the life £2!!_ of the many different materials that might be 

chosen for school structures -- and the public is almost completely unaware of this variable and what it 

means to them. 

Where the citizen is a parent or school-age children, he baa a special interest in school plant 
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facllitiea. He wanu them adequate, of course, but I think he wanu them human, too, and more homelike 

than the 1nltitutional character of most of our older achools. Here I am expressing a peraonal Viewpoint. 

To me it ia ailly to expect children to enjoy schooling if their environment is 10 cold and prison-like that 

they feel they are being punished by their enforced attendance. I have aeen achooll that have a human -

even a children•• acale - ueatment that givea them charm and appeal equal to that of a well mannered 

home. I have seen more that are ugly, severe and utterly repelling. 

A citizen-parent baa many other intereau, but aome of them parallel the intereat of the 

citizen-builder, the citizen-school board member, and the citizen-taxpayer. Here are aome of them: 

My experience on a county planning commillion taught me that we have located our schooll 

very badly in the past. Too many are on main uaffic arteries, creating safety hazards, unnecessary and 

disturbing noises to annoy teachers and pupils alike, and equally objectional to the motorist whose apeed 

is restricted in passing these misplaced achooll. In fact, city planning has much to offer in the proper 

location of schooll and the paths of access to them, but obviously this knowledge is not possessed in 

sufficient degree by citizens and achool boards. 

I have never served on a acbool board, but I know aomething of their problema and my 

heartfelt sympathiea go to all achool board membera. They face immense responsibilities and are tGo 

often paid for their fine services in bitter criticism from le• civic-minded parenu and other taxpayers. 

Their effort to cut school building cosu, without adequate technical knowledge, often 

goes too far u not far enough. I can cite from peraonal experience a school gymnasium in New Hampahire 

that rained indoora on the inaugural celebration from condelll&tion forming under the roof, because the 

achool board, as an economy measure, refuted to inatall the mechanical ventilation designed by the 

architect. In Michigan, a achool board refused to accept from the conuactor a new school that showed 

excessive dampness, but here the architect had not even provided any ventilation, except by opening 

windows, in his effort to keep costs down. I know of schooll that have had serious fires because in the 

interest of minor economies, the board chose combustible acoustical and finishing materials instead of 

surfaces that simply cannot burn. 
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Cutting com is not a job for amateurs. School boards need the guidance of highly skilled 

architects working in harmony with highly skilled contractors. 

A month ago I saw the new buildings on the new campus of Trinity University at San Antonio 

where a skilled architect, using the very newest techniques, showed us buildings costing less than $10. 00 

a square foot, complete with furnishings and appointments. But you will hear of other schools costing up 

to $25.00 a square foot. This wide discrepancy obviously reveals an equally wide range of approaches to 

design and construction methods. 

The last observation I wish to make is to remind us all that as citizens we can help our school 

boards and their architects in the use of new designs and new building materials or techniques. One way is 

to accept contemporary design instead of insisting on the imitation of past architectural concepts whenever 

a truly functional approach solves the problem satisfactorily at less cost. 

Another way is to help modernize building codes which are unduly restrictive. Out of some 

2500 such codes, it is estimated that about one-half fail to make adequate provision for the use of new 

materials and techniques without expensive tests and long delays. 

Schools of today should not be forced to follow obsolete patterns. A recent study shows that 

modem flourescent lighting costs subatantially less over a five or ten-year period than incandescent lighting. 

We formerly required high ceilings to provide a certain minimum volume of air per pupil; now we can get 

better ventilation with cleaned and conditioned air by mechanical means. Fire laws applicable to multi

story buildings need modification when applied to one-story structures which provide safe egress to ground 

level at all openings, including windows. Modem flush c·alves on toilet fixtures speed up use as compaed 

to old style, slow-filling tanks; thus fewer fixtures can serve more pupils than some obsolete codes require. 

Our job as citizens ill to make certain that we aid our school autbprities in utilizing the best 

talents, designs, mat.erials and technologies that will produce good school facilities at the lowest life-time 

cost by freeing them of the shackles imposed by obsolete or inflexible codes, or equally obaolete and in

flexible concepts of design. 

I mention this responsibility specifically because Mr. Paul Baseler, Code Coordinator of 
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of the Building Code Committee of the Ohio Program Commilafon, made thil comment recently: 

"While savings of many kinds would be potlible under the new code, aait now atanda, there can be 

no aasurance that theae aavinga will be achieved. Iince 10 much dependa upon the plaDDing of the local 

school authorities and their architecta. " 

It ia not alone important that, aa citizens, we encourage needed code revisl.ona; we must 

allo encourage our school authorities to take advantage of the modem materiala and techniques that are 

now proven to be sound. 

So much for my personal concept of the scope ol thil diacuaaion. I now aak the diacuaion 

leadera to take over. 

<. 
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SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION GROUP REPORTS IN SESSION U 
by 

Mr. Tyler s. Rogers 

The firlt of tbeee group reports 11 Mr. Miles' repon on the Citizen's Viewpoint as a 

Schoolboard Member. Mr. Miles acted for Mr. John A. Jobnaon, who 11 lilted • the diacullion leader. 

He writes: "Any typical schoolboard member must of coune have many exceptions. This panel group 

neverthelealaought to define school conatruction problema as the typical tchoolboald member might see 

them. Firlt it was agreed that moat board members are overwhelmed by the multiple problema in school 

conauuction; that 11, the problema of finance, design materiall and the alternative curricula implications 

involved in their declatona. To DlOit boarda, construction 11 a new problem. Recommendation: That better 

means of getting reliable information on these matters to schoolboarda be found, that such research bulletins 

as that which the AlA now 1a publilhing be eent directly to schoolboarda as well as to superintendents; that the 

AASA aod tbe acboolboard lliiOciatioaa take more reapolllibility for informing boarda on such matten• that 

clinics for achoolboarda be sponsored in all states as they are now apooaored in Michigan and Georgia by 

other State departmema of education or State universities. 

"Second, it was agreed that a more eelective approach to publicizing school construction 

information 1a desirable. It is noted that half of our recent population increase is concentrated in suburban 

areas rather than in cities or in rural areas. It is further noted that consolidatiooa or diatrict reorganization 

1a a problem, both where population increaee 1a occurring and where the reverse, or a comparative decrease, 

baa occurred in many rural areas. Recommendation: That state departments of education further research on 

the problem of school diatrict reorganization from the standpoint of school building costa and appriae local 

boarda of the alternatives confronting them; that they also apprise state legislatures of such research and needed 

changes in state statutes -- that is, codes, reorganizations, state aid, etc., if conditions conducive to lower 

building coltl and better buildings are to be encouraged through state leaderabip. The eecond recommendation 

in this group 11 that Public Law 815, Section 1, be amended to permit and encourage state departments of 

education to do eelective research on those areas of the states where school construction needs are moat critical. 
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"Third, that the schoolboard membert see achool building cOitl as a community problem, 

with able adminiatratora as their executives. Moat achoolboardlstill need research auggationa on effectiYe 

meana of ma:intaining adequate communications with their conatituenta. If this 11 done, such problems as 

school butldin~costa will be solved through community action, aiiUJiling wide distribution of research in

formation. Recommendation: That research information on all aapecta of construction COitl be made more 

readily available to Boards of Education from both commercial and educationalaources at the time the 

Boards need it. " 

The second group on the Citizen as a Builder was reported by Mr. R. s. Noonan. 

"Conatruction of a school building 11 a complex operation and cannot be approached from 

one point of view. CODieDIUI of this group was that continuing and increaaed cooperation amons bulldera, 

architecta and educatora 11 the only way to achieve economies. The following subjecta were dilcuued and 

are recommedded to the conference as a whole: 

"Firat, cooperation between architecta and contractora. There 11 a national joint committee 

of the Alloclated General Contractora and the A. I.A. doing good work. There are alto many local joint 

committees representing these two organizations, some of which are active in interchanging cODitrUCtion 

information in regular monthly meetings. There 11 need for expansion of such mutually educational acti

vities which might be directed at this time toward the school conatruction program. 

"Contractual aervices: There are many unknowns in this field for average achoolboardl. We 

need studies of (1) aeparate .venus general contracts: (2) different kinds of contracta, especially tboae 

suitable for small school building projects of four to ten rooma: and (3) bidding problema. 

"The next heading 11 'Data for School Boards. • We need simple information on the selection 

of an architect. There is a wide lack of unde~tandiog by the general public and achoolboards of adequate 

architectural services. 

"A. I. A. is actually trying to improve this lituation by ita publications, and ita Committee 

on School Buildings is currently working on this specific problem. 

" The next heading is 'Retearch Identification. • This group suggesta the formation of a 

continuing guiding group to determine kinds of reaearch looking towards conatruction economies. The membenbip 
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would repreaent school board memben with no organization identified. School admln1stratoll with the A.A.S.A. 

identified. Contractoll through A. G. C., and arebitecta through A. LA." 

The final beading on their repon is "Other Facton IDfluencing adldins COlli." One 1a com

pleteneaa of plana and spec1flcationa: and, second, need for more aiCbitecta experienced in inexpendve comtruction. 

Our third repon, by Ralph Swan, on the Citizen as a Taxpayer: 

"No one is more interested in more building for leas money than a citizen as a taxpayer. 

He 1a a taxpayer for ao many things and yet fiods bimaelf confronted with a backlog of school plant needs at a 

time where there fie more children than ever before and at a time when building~ COlt' more than ever before. 

Speciflcally, he finds himself confronted with a number of problema for which he needs anawen. 

"1. How are we to find money for school buildings when the tax bate, usually imposed by 

law, 1a inadequate for raiaing the neceaary fundal 

"2. How are taxpayen to know the buildinS facillties nec:eaaary for a modem educaiional program l 

"3. How aie we to provide the bulldinga needed in communities too small or too poor to tuppon 

a baildiDg program? 

"Consideration of the above queationa and an analysia of other problema confrontins many 

communities places emphaaia on the following problema demanding further study: 

"1. What 1a the dedred size of our school adm1Diatrative units and bow can we beat create 

these desired unlteal 

"2. How can we belt ftnance local building programs when limitations on borrowing will not 

provide needed facilities 1 

"3. In what manner can the State 10bdd1ze in order to equalize the financial burdena of school dis

tricts proviciJng these builciJngal 

"4. What should be the permaneucy, size and location of buildinga in communities of shifting 

school population?" 

Except for the notes contained in the earlier pan of this repon there are no recommendations 

as to research agencies that might undertake the.e problema. 
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Now a fourth group on the citizen as a parent was reported upon by Mn. Elizabeth Campbell 

aa followa: 

"The problem: Parenti have an emotional approach to sc:laool building problems in terms 

of their own children and the adequacy with which the physical plant meeu their needs. The problem il eom· 

pllcated in communitiea where there is a wide dilcrepancy between the old school building and the new. 

Parenti are prone to compare the two facilities and to exprea their feeling cauted by the inequalltiea, either 

by forming pressure groups to secure new facilities in their Own neighborhood or by taking a defensive attitude 

and saying that the new .Choola are unneceaarily elaborate and provide facilities which are uDDeceaary 

because they and their own children received a good education without them. Either attitude is a deterrent 

to a mccessfulachool program. 

"Solution of the problem: It is suggested that more education 11 oeeded in order that average 

parentl, informed and uninformed, may think not in terms of specific school bui1dinp but in terma of the 

physical environment which ia essential for the health and safety of children today ·aDd for the learning preceaes 

to go forwant with maximum efficiency. Also, that aU school building programs include renoating of oJd school 

buildings. 

"Reaeareh needed: 

"1. A atudy of parent opinion aa to those environmental facton which are eaential to a good 

school building. Which are good if not too cOitly~ Which are non·essentiaU 

"2. A atudy of communities which over a period of yem have supported school building 

programs in order to determine what common facton were respoDiible for thia support or, 

if there were sudden changes in the picture, what caused the lack of suppon. 

"Appropriate organizations to atudy these problems: 

"1. The P. T. A. might initiate the first study suggested. 

"2. The 'Citizens' Committee', having been in existence now for four yem, might evaluate 

the community groups organized on Us pattern. " 

The last of our groups is the citizen as an investor and I will take the blame for authonhip 
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of th1a in the place of Mr. Irving G. McNayr, who was unable to remain throughout the session. 

The group immediately recognized that, in one sense, everybody is an investor in 

tcboo11 ··every taxpayer. And it's an invesanerit, not a cost. But we a11o recognized that the citizen 

u an investor u ltrictly interpreted limited us to his purcb.ue of bonds, 10 we changed the scope to include 

investor or ftoaoceer --that Is, the citizen's attitude ~ant the fioaoclog of schoo11. 

The problems: 

"ID addition to the life cOltS of school buildings, which includes ioftUl building costs, 

operating and maintenance cOilS, the taxpayer's expellSe includes the cost of land acquisition, the cost 

of ftoanclog, and the costs resulting from obsolescence. 

"1. The land cosu may vary widely for a given lite depending upon when the purchase 

wu made in relation to the development of the area to be served by the school and 

the number of yean it will be held before use. It appears that long-range plaDDiog 

may make it pollible to acquire undeveloped land at such a comparatively low cost 

that perhaps twenty years may elapse before the loss of taxes on the property and 

interest on the iovesanent bring the total cost up to what would be paid if the purchase 

were delayed until iu development with an actual school building became necessary. 

Combioiog long-range school lite plaDDiog with long-range development of recreational 

areas for expanding communities offers further pollible economies in lite costs. 

"2. Finb:ing cosu may a11o vary widely. Fioinclog school cODIUUction by assessments 

on a pay-as-you-go basil appears to be low in cost but not feasible in many communitiel. 

It Is said that while our school building oeeda total ten billion dollars, the maximum tax 

limits imposed by law now restrict the available funds to five billion. Therefore, not 

only may there be need to raise these restrictive limits but to find every resource for 

reducing finaoclog cosu. When a pay-as-you-go basis il impractical, the funds come 

largely from bond iaues and outside aid. The bonds may be issued by school disttlcts, 

municipalities, counties or States. They may be short-term or long-tenn. The timing 
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of their illue may affect the interest rate quite sabltantially. The borrowing power 

or credit rating on the market of the illulng ageocy affects th1a rate. The life of the 

issue --or the yean required to amortize the boDda -- majorly affects the total taxa 

to be paid. If short-term bonds are issued, refuoding coats must be considered. It 11 

believed that these factors may actually affect school plant COlts as much u, or per· 

haps more than any ecouomiel P'J(entially in light through structural or dedgn uv1Dp. 

And when you realize that you can pay $2. 00 for every dollar that you get, 1f the life 

of a bond illlle 11 great, that 11, in interest, then you can aee tlaat it 11 highly JH*lble 

to reduce building coati as much as 50 per cent; whereat it 11 polllble, within reason, 

to reduce fluanclng costs to a very large degree. 

"3. When funds are derived from IOWCel outside of the 11Ul111clpality or school diltrict, 

the taxpayer should give thought to the 1nd1rect coet to him fcx the money dws receiftd. 

· Since all governmental fu:lds come origln&lly from the taxpayer, be should lmow befcn 

deciding upon a fiDanclng plan what part of hil original tax dollar comes back after going 

through county, state, or federal channels. 

"4. An intangible but dgnifiunt factor in financing COlts 11 the rate of obeolesceoce of school 

buildings. It 11 costly to ftnaoce a structu~C fcx laoFf tban ita actual useful life. Ita physical 

life m&y theoredc:l.lly be il!defin1te if properly maiDtaiDed. But obeolelceoce 11 utually the 

determinant of useful life, aad altogether too little 11 kDowD abaut th1l fact. 

"Reaearch needs: 

"1. What are the relative c01u of ac'Jiir1ng laad for school dtes when purcbaaed long in 

advaoce of building development or when 10 acquired in CCJOjunction with long-range 

recreational needs as ccmpared with costs clolely pdor to actual building Deeds? Thil 

stu.dy should include the relative coati of dtes removed &om traffic arteries and high· 

coat developed laod, the cost of tax income lOit by public ownership and the coat of 

interest, if any, paW for the money used fcx l&od purclwes in advance of actual aeedl. 
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"2. What are the relative coau of the school building dollar when that dollar u obtained 

by tax utelllllentl on a pay-aa-you-go badl, by lhort·term and long-term boodl, by 

careful tlmillg of bond illuea with reapect to market conditio• aod the actual cODitnlction 

programa or by nrlatlo .. 1n the credit mength of the .iauing apacyJ Thil mady lbould 

be made aa a ftac&lltlldy, without regard to exiltlng laws or practices, for the purpo1e 

of informing citizens aod school boardl aod, poaibly, leglllative bod1ea of the actual 

variatlomln the coat of the achool·ballding dollar that may be subject to their option 

or, pollibly, their control. 

"3. What u the actual cOlt of the uxpayeu' achool·buildlng dollar that u returned to hU 

commnnfty after pudng through other Governmental channels and hU own comm11nity 

or school dlslr1ct, sucb aa through county, State of federal aid? Thil study u needed 

to help dtizenl to appraile dae bidden coau that he DOW believes he can avoid by seeldng 

auiiWe ald. 

"4. What u the reuonable life of school bu1Jd1Dp, baaed apon past experience with obeolea· 

cence, aod a projecdoll of thU experience into the future? If thU study eatablilhed that 

the 111eful life u lea than the probable pbydcallife of the smacture, what econom.ies 

can be gaJDe4 by 4ealgoing and building for shorter than maximum pbysical life? 

"Ageucles to condact research: 

"1. Land acCflldtlon COlli u referred to the Land PlaDDing IDitltute or limllar organizatlo• 

deallng with land utlUzation and city or regional planning. 

"Items 2 aDd 3 on the COltS of railing the school-building dollarl through various taxing and 

fiDancl.Dg channels is referred to Dr. HArold Clark of Columbia University or to presently 

unidentified organizadonl concerned with political economics, taxation and finance. The 

Brookings IDitlaate waa meDtioned as a poaible agency capable of undertaldng these ltlldiel. 

"Item 4 on obeoleacence waa referred to the U. s. Office of Education aDd to the Department of 

Edacadoo of the U. s. Chamber of Commerce for the study of uaefullife and to siUdy groups 
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tp be organized by the Building Retearch Advilory Board or the A. I.A. for cooalderation 

of possible economies through dedgning for lea than maximum physical Ufe. " 

Now from these reports you see we have a very complex citizen. We have varlousideaa on 

the citizen's point of view, and those summaries are now open for dilcUIIion, crlticllm and comment. 

QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD 

MRS. CAMPBELL: I want to do everything I can to emphasize the importance of getting 

information to the ICbool board members. Had it not been true that we had on our ICbool board men who 

knew what reeearch waa, who bad been active in research themselves, our board would not have known what 

problems we needed to conslder before we set up our btrllding program. When you break this problem down to 

the level of the individual community, which Ia the point at which we really have to do 10mething, we find 

that the average school board member doesn't even know the area in which be neec1a to get informacion before 

he tries to let up a building program. 

Now, if I had the money to let up a foundation, or if I could get a foundation to advaoce the 

money. I would like to get some studies made by 10meone who baa served on a school boald to put down 

in very dmple language the area in which a echool board member needs to be interested before he embarks 

on a building program. The vadous agencies that could help school boards to get needed information should 

be lUted. These are closed doon to the average ICbool board member who Ia faced with the problem of 

the taxpayer who does not want a tax 1Dcrea1e and the impolllbUity of borrowing from any IOUICes other 

·than through bond lasues. He allo has the problem of planoing for the future. He's never thought in those 

terms, and somehow, we've got to get it brdlen down to help thete people. One of the ways that has been 

111gpsted Ia that at least they have mailed to them the ldnd of material that w111111ggest to them what their 

problems are. 

MR. ROGERS: Thank you. Mrs. Campbell. Are there any further commentsl Mr. Pawley? 

MR. PAWLEY: I think this should be addteaed to Mr. SWann. Is any work being clone to 

find out the variations in the taxable Umits --the bond Umits throughout the countryl I understand there 

Ia a uemendous variation and if there were some standardization in that field it might result in dgnlficant 

savings. 
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MR. ROGERS: Mr. Swann do you have any comment? 

MR. SWANN: I don't know that there is any panicular study on this subject. The limits 

of which our group talked, of couJ:Se, varied according to the disuict. We were concerned with the immediate 

district. The committee discussed at some length such problems as small districts in which one has the industry 

and another has the children. The asaesed value, the market value of the property is so low in the residential 

area that the limits permitted by law would not permit them to build at all and would not permit bond iauea. 

I might point out statistically •• I'm tb1nking in terms of Pennsylvania ·- that many of the school distr1cts 

that find themselves in need of building found that the 7 per cent Umit, which is the state law. would not 

permit them to build at all. The Commonwealth three yeaiS ago set up a school building authority and, 

three yeaiS ago, permitted the setting up of municipal authorities in Pennsylvania -- a situation where an 

autl..lrity was set up, the authority borrowed the money and built the building, and the school disuict ~tearly 

amortizes this in the form of annual rent. It is a method by which the building was made possible. You 

who are familiar with Pennsylvania know that practically all building being done now is being built through 

a local or a State authority. I think the last figure I got last week was that we have built through the State 

authority 170 million dollm worth of building~ since that law has been enacted. 

DR. VILES: Mr. Chairman, may I ask Mr. Swann whether actually all the state authorities 

aren't vinually throwing up their bands at the illogical, nonsensical, complicated lituation of bonding 

limitations and tax levies and assessed valuations? Aren't they saying they'll go outside of the law that bas 

been accumulated for so many yeaiS and establish an authority by which they can bypaaa all the laws and 

all the traditions that have accumulated? lln't that really the dtuation? 

MR. SWANN: It is, Dr. Viles. 

DR. VILES: lin 't there something needed there 1 

MR. SWANN: Yes. However, the problem was so urgent that th,_ was done. At the aame 

time the f:· ate set up a tax equalization board and is making a study aud has done a great deal of work 

on assessment laws; and we now have a new law going into effect by which we are trying to professionalize the 

matter of assessment. We are setting up an office of county assessors instead of local disuicts within the counties. 
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The state also baa a tax ecplAlization board whoee job is to find tlae market nlue of the several dlatricu. The 

atate of preparatioos at the preaent time is made on the basis of the market value as is determined by the tax 

equalization board inltead of the aae11ment in the cl1m1ct, u bad been the case previously. lllt I am sure 

that you are correct that that was an action for just setting &rOilDd the law to get the build1np. I come from 

a rural county where I was county aperintendent, and we an had builcUng problems. NoDe of the cU.IIdcts 

in the county could ba1ld school planu UDder tbe present law, alii it was ooly the aathority wblch gave 

mese diatr1ct1 the opportunity to build. 

DR. VILES: I would like to ask a further questioo, Mr. Chairman. If it's so compJJ.cated 

men in a lingle State to make A1rf supposition mat even premmea to be a vaUcl estimate of the sourcea 

for IChool cODitnlctioo how much more difficult IDUit Dr. Viles and t)r. Hamon find it to make any statemeDt 

about it on a national basis. I think we should all be mOlt interested in their forthcoming report on the 

actual reaourcea for school constructloo are on upo:1 which mey base their ltatement as to what those sourcea are. 

DR. HAMON: The queatioo was asked about any tabulation of the booding llmlu set by 

cU.fferent states. All but two ltatea have bouding lim1t1 exprelled either in percentage of •aaelled valuatloo 

or in percentase of our tax levlea to be made to retired booded debt. All but two have IUc:h limitatloaa, 

ranging from 2 per cent up to, I tbink, 30. That can be found in a recent bulletiog by the Office of Education, 

the title of wblch 11 " Financing Capital OUtlay Programs." I think it is llllletln No. 6, 19tH. 

To aoother question that has been raised, half a dozen or more Statel, including CooDectlcut, 

Pennsylvania, Indiana, Georgia and Kentucky have aet up achool builcllng aumorltlel of various klnda. Actually 

I'm appalled at the extent that the States will go to circumvent a law rather than to change the law. 

MR. ROGERS: Thank you, Dr. Hamon. 

MR. PAWLEY: I think we mould allow Henry Wright five minutes to aay something about 

Callfornla. 

MR. WRIGHT: We do have a solution in California. We have a State Aid Bill that is 

raised by banda on the State budget, on the State income. These boncll are authorized by State referendum. 

Thil has been done twice --in 1949 and just this lalt year. The fillt illue was $250 million alii the last iiiUe 
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$185 million. Any school district which can juatify a need may borrow from the State as a loan any amount 

needed to house school children, be it a million dollars, a hundred thousand or ten million. This money is 

paid back to the State and goes into the general fund - it is not a revolving bund -- at the rate of 40 cents 

on $100 accessed valuation for 30 years. For instance if it took 20¢ to retire the existing outstanding bonds, 

the remaining 20¢ woold go to the State. The next year it might be 19¢ and 21¢ would go to the State. Now, 

if it takes more than thirty years to pay it off, the district does not owe any more money to the State. However, 

if it takes less than thirty yean, then the district must pay off the full debt to the State. It's kind of a grant in 

the sense that we don't know bow much money will be paid back to the State as each year the aaeued valuation 

changes. In some instances where small amounts were borrowed -they would be paid back in four or five years. 

In other inltances there may be a balance of two or three million dollars. This has worked very well. There are 

certain restrictions, however. Schools may only bortow money to finance 55 aquare feet per elementary school 

cbild, and 75 square feet for the seventh, eiftlth and ninth grades, and 80 aquare feet for the high school child. 

Those are arbitrary figures which were set by the legis~.lture. Arcbitects and school people have been required 

to design within that area --within the area allowable. And in a school with, say, 250 to 500 cbildren, 55 

square feet is fairly adequate by building certain areas such as multiple-use rooms that can be used for many, 

many activities of the school. It baa worked out very well. 

Our problem in California 11 that we need another $250 million in order to meet the 1956 

enrollment, It 11 hoped that in the next general session two years from now we will be able to get more 

of that money. 

MR. ROGERS: Thank you, Mr. Wright. 

DR. VILES: I want to make one comment added to what Mr. Wright said. You know we 

have talked all the time about local economy in conttol of schools. lllt you will notice that the California 

plan that he describes leaves all conttol in the hands of local boards. Some of the other plans are not so 

liberal. That's an important point in the local conttol of schools. 

MR. ROGERS: Mr. WrighU 

MR. WRIGHT: I want to add this. Before a school d11ttict can bartow this money they must 
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vote a maximum bond levy. They flnt have to help themselves as much as they can before they are eUglble 

for State ald. 

MR. ROGERS: Any further commentsl 

QUESTION: Mr. Chairman. I'd Uke to ask Mr. Swann the general queltlon of how it developed 

that school building coats in educatim baa never taken on the budneu flavor. There was a time when hnahwa 

bulldings alJo were thought of aa permanent structures, and you didn't take into aCCOUDtmch things aa oblolel· 

cence, use, and maintenance and charge these factoa off oo an annual basis. Has it been condderecl at any 

time the reason why we never developed in this couotty a buaiuea·Uke approach to the cpeltioD of providing 

school facilities and colllidering dlele coats as part of the annual coau This should be regarded aa an ·.an• 

nual part of cldzen 's obligatlm to provide school buildings. Hal there any re~earch been made on dtau 

What are the statutory Umitat10111l What are the legal complications to prevent than 

MR. ROGERS: Does anybody want to aJIIWel th~t questionl I have a suggestion that may 

be an amateur answer. In the field of privately owned buildings for investment pu.--poees, the evolntim of 

a cc:mpetent ltUCly of the end·Uie, the life, the income, total COlt and 10 forth came of economic necealty, 

to be sure. But it alJo came out of the development of expertS in the field who were available to investors. 

Men Uke the memben of tbe Building Managen and Ownen Alloclatlon are expertS in long-range reality 

values and are colllilltants. I am swpriled not to have heard men comment, if any Ia deserved, m the need 

for or the exlatence of available lchool consultanta of th1a type to school boalds. It aeema to me that there Ia 

a whole field of need that could be fllled by men who can devote their studies to these problema aDd go ltefore 

school boalds oo a fee baa1a aDd gtve diem the guidance oo many of theM problema d~ here today. Fer 

example, boaJdl could be helped in the selection of architects and contracton, the evaluating of relative cOIU 

of mcaey and the advantapa of cue method of flnanciDg over another. I think inveiUDeDt bulld1ngla now 

reduced (Jlite to a ICience. We lmow exactly bow the columollhould be space4, what depth for w1Ddowl, 

the amount of air to be gtven to elevaton and sutrways and things like that to get maximum rental. It Ia 

a foolilh investor, iDcleed, who undenalces a major building operatioo today who doeso't utllt.ze those talents. 

MR. COLIERT: We touched on th1a subject bef~and Dr. Viles baa more or lell driven 
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the nail home, in my opinion, in that a lot of school planning throughout the country bas been done on an 

individual unit or single school building basis rather than on a school system basis. I have felt a very strong 

need at this conference for repretentatives from the field of planning -- I am thinking specifically of the 

American Association of Planning Officials and the American Institute of Planners. 

It seems to me that the major thing we have missed, if we are really interested in school 

costa, is where we locate our schools, bow big they're going to be, bow long they are going to last and 

wbat type of school we are going to have. We haven't discussed that at all. You brought up the point 

that we can't possibly in a unit building save the money that we might lose through poor finance . But 

I do say this: We can lose an awful lot more money through poor planning and location of buildings than 

we can lose through poor financing, and we haven't spoken of location. We haven't spoken of plans over 

a period of time. I have been thinking of this for a long time. Unfortunately, school people, school 

architects, school administrators, are very blind to their own problems. They bave not become a pan of 

the over-all planning of our various divisions of government, whether it be county, city or state. I think 

that in itself could be a soorce of enormous savings. I think the Bureau of the Census is developing 

something about population shifts in various areas, and if we don't consider thOle things we're certainly 

writing off the value of our efforu. 

MR. ROGERS: I'd like to reinforce that myself for just a moment. We did mention it 

in one of these comments from one of the subcommittees. This committee said this study should con

sider the relative coats of sites removed from traffic arteries and high-cost developed land, etc. It was 

considered, and I also would speak in support of your statement from personal experience, because one 

of my remote qualifications is that I ba ve served on a County Plan Commission myself and my training 

was th'lt of city planning and landscape architecture in the early days, and I found an amazing disrespect 

on the part of the school boards for the land planning studies of the Plan Commissions. I mean disrespect 

to the point of violent opposition --we shouldn't butt in --it isn't our business ··keep your hands off. 

And we bave schools on main arteries that weie widening, and even turning into superhighways with school 

buildings planted right smack on them. The Plan Commission bad suggested that these buildings be moved 
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into the centen of natural neighborhoods. So there 11 not only a need for coordination, there is a need 

for reapect of the importance of that very problem. 

MR. GARRABRANT: Our Construction and Civic Development Department has been working 

very clolely with the American lnltitute of Plannen 1D an attempt to develop m01e interest among local 

Chambels of Commerce aod budDell men in comprehensive city plaDDiDg. Now. from that colltlct. 

I can a•re you the plannen are perfectly wilUDg to play ball 011 this thing and do tbiDk they can con

tribute a great deal. But the real hazard, as hu already been brought out, II the fact that a great many 

school boards want to do their own deciding and don't want anybody elle t.o tnterfere. 
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SESSION m 
School Building Costs from the Architect's Viewpoint 

Keynote Speech 

by John W. Me Leod 

Me Leod and Ferrara, Washington. D. c. 

In looking over the schedule for this conference it waa indeed a pleasant SUfPrile to find 

that the architect waa not in his usual place - in the middle. We are happy indeed to be at the tail-end. 

Facetious as that may sound, it does serve to point up one of the most serious aapecu of 

this cost problem, at least from the point of view of the architect. Satisfying the needs of the educator 

is relatively simple compared with onerous task of justifying the result to the taxpayer. The architect is 

suited, neither by temperament nor training to being cast .;:a the central figure in a public controversy. 

Before diacuaaing any of these features in detail, it might l)<! ':ell to look back for a moment 

and examine in retrospect the changing values in school building design. Only in thia way can we honestly 

evaluate present performance. 

Within my own experience, I can well remember working on school building plana twenty-

two years ago, in the depths of the depreasion. What were those buildings like? One might expect that in 

keeping with the temper of the times that the school buildings would be stripped-down minimum accomoda-

tiona, with economy the watchword. Insofar as the classrooms were concerned this was probably true, but 

architecturally - they were anything but economical. 

I cane across an old book the other day, published by the Federal Government, illuStrating 

several hundred buildings constructed under P. W .A. The school buildings shown therein were, almost 

uniformly, monumental in appearance. Limestone columna and cornices, alate roofa, cupolas and balua-

trades. I can easily remember the yarda.and yarda of intricate plaster cornices and marble wainacou that 

used to go into our schools of that time. 

This aon of thing continued, at least in the East, right up to World Warn, and I for one 
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caunot ever remember any public outcry againat the frills and froating going into those buildings. Was 

tb1a due to the fact that these projects were poaibly government financed or aidedl I firmly believe that 

it was limply a matter of public acceptance. Thia was the sort of building they were used to seeing, and 

therefore, no objection could be found to its cost. Civic pride demanded that the community put ita best 

face foremost, and the school buildings were coDiidered a pan of this community window dreuing. 

Thus it was that the public, and most architects too, were much more interested in the ex· 

ternal appearance of a school than they were in its provisions for education. Educational requirements for 

school buildings were uniformly accepted and architecturally uncomplicated. 

The onset of World Warn, which put a stop to most school construction for five or six years, 

was in many respects a blessing in disguise . It gave educators and architects a breathing spell in which to 

re ·examine the needs and trends of modem education. The net result of this period of soul-searching was 

the emergence, postwar, of a completely changed concept of school building design. The emphasis was 

now placed on making the building a suitable envelope for housing the expanded curriculum. 

Architecturally, this new concept provided just the challenge needed by a whole new genera

tion of architects which bad been chafing under the restraint of years of traditional thinking and public 

acceptance of stereotyped, stylistic deligns for schools. The lingle-storied, informally arranged. classroom

centered school building, pioneered so successfully in California, even before the war, began to mushroom 

througbqut the country. The need for adequate dayl1ghting of classrooms. partly due to the elimination of 

fixed seating. plus the added requirements of activity programs. made mandatory the abandonment of such 

time-honored cliches as symetrical wings and small window groupings. 

The first few post-war years were to see considerable experimentation and development. All 

types of bilateral and multilateral lighting were tried and re-tried. Claaaroom shapes and sizes were juggled 

into squares and L-sbapea. Octagonal and aaw-teoth designs were conjured up. sometimes with very good 

results. Here at last the educator and the architect were working in close harmony. unhampered by pre

judice. Their objectives were the same - to provide the proper environment for the educational proceues. 

to give life and color to a building type which bad previously been included in that awesome group -
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institutional architecture. 

How was the general public reacting to this honeymoon? Generally speaking, the public 

was favorably impressed by the "new look" in its schools. Any nostalgic feeling they may have bad for 

the familiar monumental school buildings of their day, was submerged by the enthusiasm of their children 

for the attractive ant, stimulating surroundings. This brings up a point which was often overlooked. The 

money which had previously gone into outside ornamentation was now going into expanded instruction 

facilities. The construction cost was the same but the emphasis bad changed. 

Much bas happened in the intervening years to upset the harmonious relationships which ex

isted between the educator and the architect on the one had and some elements of the taxpaying public 

on the other. It might be well to examine some of the causes for this rift. 

The rising cost of construction alone would have created difficulties. Bond issues which were 

supposed to cover specific projects were constantly falling short of their goals . Additional funds bad to be 

made available to keep programs from falling behind. This unfortunate condition tended to create an 

impression in the public mind that individual projects were costing more than they should, even though 

the same situation waa taking place in every citizen's own personal life. Food, clothing and housing costs 

were all creeping steadily upward. Aggravating the school building picture was the staggering increases 

in enrollment which were constnatly upsetting school building programs. These increases were predictable 

to a degree, particularly in terms of birth rate. But the national movements of population and the in

creasing shifts to the suburbs made any attempt at fixing program limits seem futile . The net result of 

these conditions was the increasing demand for more and more funds to construct more and more schools, 

and the average citizen, while still in favor of good schools, was beginning to question some of the bills 

he was asked to pay. Remember too, that operating expenses for the schools were also increasing, and an 

ever-expanding teaching staff was required to staff the new schools. All of these items were competing, 

as it were, for the same tax dollar. 

Another factor which was giving the taxpayer considerable concern was the increasing 

Federal expenditures for military purposes, with a resultant demand for greater Federal taxation. The 
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net effect of taxation at the national level is to create a feeling in the average taxpayer that while being 

quite unable to influence such Federal taxation, he can and will "clamp" dawn on taxation at the local 

level. Thus many a taxpayer will vent his spite at taxation in general by voting against bonds for school 

construction in his own district. 

With all of these elements constantly exerting their influences on the taxpayer, is it any 

wonder that be should begin to question not alone the cost of constructing school buildings, but the whOle 

program of education, particularly the curriculum itself. In short, are educators and architects sooner or 

' later to be faced with a choice between quality or <J~antity? 

Naturally, architects~ concerned that some of the advances made in the pat£ few yean 

will be nullified by over-zealous pruning of the school coostructien budget. Likewise architects, as 

taxpayers themselves, are equally conscious of the enormous expenditures that have yet to be made for 

school buildings, particularly in the junier and senior high school areas which are bound to feel the pressures 

of the rising crest of pupil enrollment in the next few years. 

We trust that this conference will point up the areas of needed retearcb leading to aolution 

of aome of the architect's more perplexing problems. We are well aware that economy in school hoUiing 

can only be achieved in terms of the educational program. Remember this, the educator and the parent 

must make the decision between the desirable and the neceaary. The problem then, and only then, 

becomes an architectural one. Public acceptance of the costs of providing adequate school buildings · 

can only be achieved when sincere and dedicated school administrators work in harmony with conscientious 

architects to produce buildings which are, at once, -- functional, atuactive and economical. 
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SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION GROUP REPORTS IN SESSION m 
by 

John W. Me Leod 

In discussing our particular phase of the program, one thing that seems to carry through 

all the discussions is the fact that we feel, as architects, that one of the major problems that we have to 

face is the fact that we probably ought to think that the period of experimentation in our school buildings 

is over. It's never over; but the problem that presents itself is that this is just about the time to take a 

little stock in what we've done. Most architects, and school people too, have been just too busy in the 

past few years to think. That, I think, has contributed a lot to a number of the mistakes that have been 

made in the school buildings of the past few years. I'm not speaking of mistakes in the broad sense but 

mistakes we've all made individually on certain buildings. I know it's quite true that over the country 

as a whole we have been dealing to a great extent in fads. California starts them and then we a~l copy 

them, and we don't have the same excuse ·- or maybe the word is reason •• for doing so that California 

bas. But the fact remainn that there bas been an awful lot of experimentation in school building, and some 

of the results have been very much worthwhile and a lot of them have been possibly unnecessary expendi· 

tures of the taxpayer's money. One of the things that Dr. Hamon keeps emphasizing is that it's pretty 

expensive experimentation, and we all realize that. But I doubt if it could have been avoided {over the 

past few years). We were all trying to do what we thought at the time was the best thing to do, and in 

lots of cases it was. It's worked out very weel. I think our school buildings as a whole are far superior to 

anything that has been done before. But I do believe that the thought that runs through this whole session 

-- I know it has in the panels I've been in and in the discussions we've had outside of the meetings·- is 

that we as architects think it's about time that the educators in conjunction with the architects take a little 

stock to see if, on a cost basis, we should continue to do some of the things we've been doing. I'm thinking 

at the moment of some of the things that we've been accused of as having been frills. I'm wondering whether 

or not we should re-examine the whole sc~ool building type to see if there are any areas where further study 

would possibly reveal places where money could be saved. 
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Architecturally I believe you can save a few dollars here or there on any building. But 

the real savings, if there are any to be made, in my estimation, are to be found in the basic building it-

self-· the programming. We architects are becoming more and more conscious that programming it vi-

tal. There, again, we've been too busy to actually tit down with the proper people &Dd program a job 

thoroagbly. The educaton. ltave been prone to skip it a linle bit. ADd even the comultaott who have 

worked on some of these buildings have been very apt to take a set of condidom that tbey have met up 

witb before and translate them into terma of the particular building they're working on. That perpetuates 

a whole series of things that nobody hat taken the time to sit back and really think whether or DOt they were 

worth it. 

I think we've licked most of the problema on daylighting and roof shapes and sections and 

room dzes. --We've reached the point now where I think we really do have to tit back and condder whether 

rooms could be IIDAller, whether we ought to think in terms of DOt so much controlled daylight. and think 

a little more of the human values that go into a school building. I think that a lot of that will appear in 

some of these items, but I just want to get that off my chest. I hope tbat the research that's indicated in 

these reports can be carried out so that we '11 have some factual bads for going ahead with th1t school building 

program tbat'a facing us. 

I would Uke to take up the first one on our discussion group 11tt which it the question of 

Programming, Economiea and Job Procedure. There seemed to be a little question there of just what was 

meant by')bb procedure" but that doesn't have to concern us at the moment. 

That sub-committee reports on the problems they uncovered, and a lot of these, you will 

find, came up at earlier discussioDS this moming. So it indicates that there it condderable thinking along 

definite lines here. 

The first problem uncovered 11: "The need for expen advice in site selection to avoid extra 

or unneeded cost of tite development as pan of the program. 

"Second, the need of guidance in program preparation by all the people involved." That 11, 

the architects and the educators. The research that was indicated by that group was the development of a 
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manual on site selection and program procedure to be used by school boards and superintendents. I think 

probably there's a good supply of information on both of those sources in magazinel and books, but I don't 

think it's been put in the form that might be accepted as a standard for proceeding with this ~n of thing. 

I think that there '1 a need for that on a national basis. 

The points that were dbcussed -- to give you a little idea of how they arrived at the 

research indicated - - were oo the lite selecb • They suggested retainlng architects, landscapers and 

so forth to advise the board on the site selection well in advance if poaible. 

Another point ra:."ed was the intensive study of programs to make all instructional areas 

active throughout the school day and to reduce the special instructional areas as much as pollible. I 

think that's a most important one. 

Large auditoriums should be el1m1nated 1f poaible on the basis of their infrequent use. 

and to provide, instead, small auditoriums for Uttle theater use. They indicate that they feel we ought 

to play down the community center function. I think that probably in the question-and-answer period 

that might be challenged by some. 

And then the group felt it necessary to check the necessity of teachers'home rooms. 

There was no indication on this sub-ranel as to which organization should carry on the res::arch; but I 

think the programs are broad enough there that there are enough groups already in the field to carry out 

research in those fields. 

The next sub-~ :.•tp that reported was the one on Cost Measurement and Reporting. 

Under measurement, they agreed that we needed a workable unit of measurement, and 

to formulate a clear definition of this unit of measurement. I think that poaibly that's one of the most 

important things we have to do today. I think it would do away with_ a lot of the argument that comes up 

about whose building cost less than whom else 'a. 

It was felt that there was a need for preparing a uniform form for reporting school costs to 

enable architects, school boards and school administrators to obtain reliable information on relative costs 

of various buildings and to satisfy the justified interests of taxpayers, citizens groups. and law makers. 
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This would be reladve in each cue to the value obta.ined in a particular building or building program. 

That's the taxpayer's Interest in comparing his building with aomebody elle 's. 

The report goa oa te lilt a DUJDber of itema that ahollld be IDcluded in the reporting foun, 

but I don't think we Deed to go into them llnc:e th1a will be tumed in as a part of the paper. 

The needed reaearcla I.Ddlcated was research on a ltiDdard meawrtng UDit. The following 

units ue mgeated u wortlly of 1Peldpdaa: Colt per acpare foot. Colt per cubic foot. Colt per pupU. 

Coil per cl ... oom. further than that. they inllicated that reaearch wu needed oo wbat items should be 

includell in a reporting form wb1ch would reveal a clear deiCfipdon of the facWdea and otber pertinent 

factoD that wwl4 influence the CGit in any one project, 10 tlaat fair comparilooa may be made to otber pro-

jecll. 

The 111gpate4 organizad0111 that they palnt oat to ,_o,ly clo th1a re~earcb. are as follows: 

On the 1Uilb of meaauJelllent, tbey inlllcate that the Amedcaa StaDdalda Auociatklll, the American lnldtute 

of Architects and the National Councn aa School Haule CCIIlllnacdaa. On the reporting form they iDdlcate 

that the A. L A. and the NaticiDal CoUDcll oa School Houle Collltncdoa and, pollibly, an organization 

each u the F. W. Dodge Corporadon. wbJcla 4oel cGIIIWerable repordng and analyzing of COIU, would be 

useful. 

Tbe next topic that waa reported on waa tbe Iauman nluel in ICboo1 4edJD, and, dDce 

this ge11 into the realm of tbe abltract a little, I'd like to Jut read daJa paper to Jive you an iclea of what 

daat commiUee dllcu.ed. I ddnk it'a rather wordlwblle, beCIUie th1a 11 a poi.Dt that all arclaltecta and lea 

of ecbool people feel that n 've .m.ecs. We 'Ye got all tile actendflc facton worked out, and DGW we feel 

pollibly we aught to aet 18 tbele and make tbeee ac:Jaool buftdtnp a little lela JmtitudCII&l, a little more 

holllellke, So I'll read tbil paper from bepnaing to end. 

"Human valuel u -lidea of a ac:Jaool dellp are defi.Ded by the 4ilcu.ac. poup u: 

"a. Tbe effect of the c:Jwacw a facWdea of the bu1tdlag oa tbe propam. Tbe pro· 

vldoD of the facilidel f• IIWilc, art, pldace, etc., wW --.re, wttla the cooperation of the teacbell, 
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to make belt educational Ule of IUCh features. Convenely, the omiasiOD of featurea required by the program 

will Inevitably curtail the educational offering. 

"b. The effect of die clwacter and facllities of the building on tbe .1Ddividual and the 

commUDity. A sclaool buildiag deligned to iocorporate featurea of welcome. warmth and fdeadliDeu will 

create an eDVlroDmem that ltimlal&tea the leamla& p.roceu and makes school work a pleaaarable experience 

to be tre...-ed. The elements of a t.114ln& that will contribute thele deatrable characterkdca are: (a) Color. 

A well-designed color ac:beme coadtrloN and ltimulatet studenu and Improves leamtng efficiency. (b) Upt • 

.Art1ficlal aDd natural ltgbdlag dedp alaould be baaed OD proven physical and p~ychololog1cal requirements. 

(c) Tbellllal envlrollmeat. Tills •01ld be created to provide aot oaly bodily comfort bat p~ychologlcal needs. 

Temperatures lhouJd be iDataDtly reapoDSlve to cllangi.Dg work talkl. (d) Acouadcal treatment. Thta should 

be designed to provide aaltable claaoom worktnJ condldCIIII &Dei to eltmtDate dillracdng DOiae Interferences. 

"School bu114inp should be clean. warm, friendly and artractive, and sbould provide a 

lttmulattng enwomnent that Invites a feeliD& of owneablp and provokes tn the ucn a de&1re for maximum 

accomplishment. fledble equipment will Invite teac:hera and atlldenta to tnvem anansemenu that will 

effectively implement tbe educatl-.al program and that will culttvate a leDie of OWDellb1p by allowtDg 

the teacher to arrange spaces acconltDg to penonal preference. " 

The raearcla propama wbicla tiW group tndtcated as being needed are as followl: 

"Tbe retearch programs are recommeaded to be carried out by graduate atuclenta 1D UDlver-

dty scboola of edncadon &Jill ICbeolJ of psychology, the latter applying particularly to the above four potDta 

of color, It&ltt, thermal enYirwuDent aDd acoudca. Thta ptychologtcallbldy should 1Upplement tecludcal 

and eagtneering raearch propama. " 

The oext report was em the subject of Refinement, FiDtab and casework. 1 sat 011 tbta 

commlttee lll)'lelf and we went all arauod em thta ooe. UDder reftnementl, the quelttOD always comes up 

of iatdal coat venus m•fnteunce. A lot of the so-called reOuementa that people find fault with In 

schools are baled on the fact that they want the cheapest thing that can be used. But, there again, it's 

a deciai011 oa whether to consider the iDidal cost of a particular material or to conaic:ler the loag-range problem 
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of keeping it clean and 1n repair. This is usually a.local problem to decide. 

Other refinements were discussed but we came up with no particular recommendatiolll. 

We discussed a problem which probably belongs 1n the audio-visual section and was probably thoroughly 

covered in mat group. But the question was raised about the high cost of providing draperies. and so 

forth, 1n all these claa rooms. This amounts to a collllderable percentage of the finish cost. We can 

only hope that some of the experimentation with daylight screelll will work out so that we can make some 

savings in that particular sphere. 

We felt that as far as the refinements are concerned the research that was needed waa 

concerned with the use of new materials. For example. wainscoting, and the use of larger building units 

in terms of meets or blocks eo that they can be more readily cleaned and leA expelllive to install. 

There was an Indicated need for a study of all the mechanical pbues of the building 

finisb, particularly lighting ecpipment. plumbing equipment, and so forth. These probably overlapped 

other discullion group subjects, but they were brought up and it was felt that some point mould be made 

of them. 

The group felt that there should be study research on finilh. Of coune there's always con

siderable of that being done by the manufacturers, but we felt there was a need for some study which had 

no commercial taint that could really evaluate these materials in terms of school buildings, p&rticularly 

with reference to new materials. School systems and their maintenance people are ua~ally most reluctant 

to adopt a new material unless it's about five yean old, and everybody elae has tried it. I1hink that's one 

phase that mould be looked into, and, if research could be done on me balis of its use purely for school 

buildings, we could elimin&te a lot of the factors that enter into it in other bullclinp but don't particularly 

relate to school buildings. 

On the problem of casework, we came up apilllt the problem of how much and how little 

casework do we actually need in school buildings. Everyone of the panel felt that dW was a subject that 

mould be given some real study. It belongs probably in the lap of me educaton. I think in this field 

there's a very particularly unhappy trend towards keeping up with the Jooeses on cabiJI!twork. We all 
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mentioned the fact that school people have a tendency. in looking at other peoples buildin~. to see some 

Dice features that they.'d Uke in theirs . Their particular program may not need these. but they do think 

it's a good idea. so it gets in there. And that's how we gradually get cabinet work all around us. 

For some time we dilcusaed the problem of mobile claaroom equipment venus built-in 

equipment. I think here's another whole field for study. In California they have done coDiiderable work 

on the use of movable classroom equipment which permits a great deal of flexibility in the claaroom and 

gets away from that same thing we all talk about ·this feeling of regimentation throughout the building. 

If you have movable equipment, the individual teacher is in a position to move it all around and set up 

the requirements for her room as abe sees them at the moment. And since moat of our teachers are women. 

in the elementary schools anyway. why,it glvei ::hem the housewifely prerogative of moving the fwniture 

all around. So we felt that the research needed was a complete restUdy of the problem of casework in 

schools, and the point was raised that poaibly there is a field there for the mau production of cabinet 

and casework. This ham't been done in the elementary schools to any great degree. Moat of the cabinet 

work in elementary schools is custom built for that particular ;'Jb. When we speak of mass production. 

we •re not particularly thinking of maa production on a national basil but mat~ production within a school 

system where 50me economies could poeatbly be effected by having equipment that could be moved 

around. even from building to building. Maa production equipment 11 naturally far cheaper than built·in 

equipment. That probably is a problem th•·: sh~ld be studied by both architects, educators and perhaps 

some of the school furniture people. 

The other subject was the low-coat planning and details in two climates·· warm and cold. 

The points that were brought up in the group working on cold-climate planning are as 

follows: They felt that research was needed on a subject that bas been discussed here a few times this 

morning •• the usable life of school buildinp in terms of years. Two, they felt that studies should be 

undertaken on plan economies, such u multi ·use of corridors, ;ecture rooms. claarooms, and lower 

artificial light inteDiity and the reaction on children. Three, the group recommended an analysis 

of costa of various completed schools. tabulated for detailed comparison of the cost, man hours, material. 
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Information to be used for compo&lte low-COlt builclinp. That doesn't mean a standard builcllng type; it 

limply mean~ that with all that information it fa pollible to fit the individual bullcling into a pattern wbicb 

wauld group it in any claa the designer would desire to have it. 

Another point which seema to me part:lcul&rly imponam aDd lwn 't been broupt up hereto

fore fa the factor of safety in the dedgn of .IUIICturea. to be reviewed with refereuce to preaent-day lmowledJe 

of dedgn aDd wdformity of pretent-day materf.ala. A lot of our acbooll are built 10 that atructurally they 

wauld ta• a couple of huDdred yean. The decllion tbat allould be JUde, bued oa raearcb, fa --doel it 

make eenae to do thau 

The next aub-group report wu conceraecl with low-coat planning in warm climatea. 

One of the ~eeommeDdationa wu that --(a) natlll'al Ugbtlns aDd ill coDirol abould be atudled in coanectioo 

with tbe redaction or poaible eUmtnatloo of artificial Uptlng. An invemgadoo of reatr1ct1Ye and /or 

definitive codes abould be UDiertalcen. (b) Natural Yentilatioo aDd mechanically lndnced ventilation 

should be carefully evaluated. The coat factors of natural veutllat1oo. auch u operatlnsl&lbea. alaoaltl be 

compared with the cOlt of exbaUR fana and vta1on pauell. (c) It wu the CODieDIUI of opinlon that the lingle

•ory veaua dte multi-atory achool alaould be further atucUed on the followJns bull: fclu.MatioD problema of 

the Gulf Coast; Real Estate CCitl; OUtdoor facilitiea; Jalaraace ratea; Safety of cbildren. etc: Mnhnam 

productiYe educat1ooal apace and minimum circulation apace. (d) The eco110my of the repetitlve aanctural 

bay ahould be COIIIidered in cOODeCdoa with !DdiJeDOUI material. IIICb aa lamlnate4 wood memben and pre

ltrelled concrete. (e) The uae of lumriADl pl&Dt growth lhouJd be fully explored u activity barrieD, shade. 

aupplementary ltlldy and inllructloaal areu. ICleeDI and wiDdbreakl. It aboald be conaicle* of real eCOilOIDic 

nllle to make mcb a ltUdy aod to uae d1ia material in that way. (f) The exact degree to wbicb complete 

space enclOIIIlea IDUit accompany cOTeled terracea aDd yarda Uoald be relate4 to claaroom lizel. Some 

members felt that claaroom apacea migbt be reduced 25 to 30 per cent with awd.liary outdoor areu uaable 

50 to 60 per cent of the achool year. 

Bear in mind that thil report waa baled on warm cUmatea. (g) Tile uae of cottage or 

totally iDdepeDdem claaroom 11Dit1 should be explored. This u a planning CODCept migbt relate itaelf to 
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the campus plan or school village idea. They indicated that all of these subjects should be ltlldied and 

the appropriate organizations to study them would be the U. s. Office of Education,· the American IDitiblte 

of Architects, and the National Council of School House Planning. 

The next repon ll a most imponant one. But it's a technical one, and nn sure in the 

short space of time that sub·group couldn't do very much about it. That ll the whole question of design·· 

ceiling heights, flat vs. pitched roof, fenestration. That's a whole range of subjects that architects and 

educators have been arguing about at great length. 

As far as ceiling heights were concerned, they indicated the need of a thorough examination 

of the effect of lower ceiling heights on the level of illumination, with artificial llluminatlon as supplemen· 

tary lighting for interior parts of rooms. There again we are getting away from tbe totally daylighted concept. 

On the subject of flat versus pitched roofs it was felt that the use of pitched roofs added 

nothing to the function of the building and was pwely a problem of design, and they indicated that flat 

roofs were probably more economical than pitched roofs and posed less problems. 

On fenestration they felt th:> i. • :nougb has been built to make it possible for a complete 

examination and compilation of the succetses and failures of the various fenestration typeS. I think that 

is a panicularly imponant type of research for us to do. 

As I said before, I believe we have enough buildings built now 10 that whole case abldies 

can be made in all pam of the country ()( all types of fenestration. 

I would like to say as one of the groups that initiated this whole conference that we hope 

before we get through here that Mr. Scbeick will indicate to us if he has any plans in mind for a funher 

development of this. I think we '11 all agree that in the short time that we had in all our dllcuadon groups 

we only scratched the swface and dug up a few problems. But they are problems that cenalnly affect all 

of us ·- architects, educators, and citizens. 
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QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD 

MR. KoENIG: I know that there has been a lot of work dooe by organizations which tty 

to make the schools the center of community life with unsatisfactory results. I am inclined to think that 

there 11 ooe thing that we are overlooking. If you want support for schools and school construction, you have 

to bave pbyllcal contact. It seems to me that lf we can bave some meuure of use by the community of 

school fac:Wdeslt will provide the opportunity for phyllcal contact. In th1a way maybe people of the 

community can see what they are getting and make use of aome of thoee facllltles. It's just an idea. 

MR. McLEOD: I think I'm going to toll that ooe right back, 1f I may, into the banda of 

tome educator who feels preny strongly on the adult Ule of school buildings. Does anyone care to take 

that one apl 

DR. COCKING: We have been interested in th1a problem for a good number of years. 

During tbe put year we have been doing intensive atUiea on thb particular problem. We now bave 

documented evidence to show there are more tban 700 school systems or communities in the United 

States -- aad the number 1a increasing rapidly --where auc:h use as you propo1e, llr, 1a being made of 

school plaDu. It 11 an ecoaomy for communities to look at ill various agencles as a family of ageDClel rather 

than as separate-or competing ageocles. lam conviDc:ed mytelf that we must move in th1a direction 

aad that there are aome d1ltlnct ec0110111ies and some diltfDct commuaity galnl to be made by the family 

of agenclelin the community working together to see what they can to ccmtdbute to the total life of the 

community. Spelled out a Unle more apeclfically, that means that we do not need grounds tbat at ooe 

moment are conuolled by the recreation department and con~lled in another moment by the school 

department and a third moment by some other agency. The community oeeda grounds for all of lu uses; 

and with commumlty planning. there are not only tremendous savings that can be made but there are 

uemendoua values that can be secured- by approaching problema from that particular point of view. 

The smaller communities do not need two large auditoriums 1n town, they oeed ooe 

auditorium for all of its uses. Sometimes that can be applied 1n terms of the school dictrict. Other times, 

it can be applied some other way. But stlll the anawer 11 that we do not oeed two-- we need one. 
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Now as we go along with that type of thiDJdng. we are DOW in an area where the community 

becomes the primary condderation rather than one of the many agencies that the community bas. ll 

seems to me that th1a and other groupt would do well not aaly to glve this coalideradoo but to cooduct 

studies 1o thole communities where dais type of activity bas been going on. Tile purpc11e would be to lee 

what bas happeued , to eee what financlalsuings are there and what valaes, if any, have come of it. Aile it 

would be wile to find out what problems this uew approach bas raUe4. Tlaere is no better way of bringlog 

about UDdentandiog of the people of tM community than to do all tbat is poelible to get fall commualty 

use out of schools' facilldes. 

MR. KOENIG: I was brought up in a community wlaere full 111e of community schools 

was made, and there was I think a very floe understanding on the part of a great majority of the citizens 

on what problems the school boanl facecl. This even went 10 far aa to have public aupport, full community 

aupport. f• part of tile proftu of the municipally owned electric Uglat plant to be let aside for school pur-

poees. Now I think that that is a cpite a stride to make. The place I am apealdng about is Rockville, 

Long Jaland, New York. 

MR. McLEOD: I think it certainly is a preblem that baa to be glvea co.Diideradoo before 

the planoiog stage. The commwdty baa to make up iu mind, I think, that the buildiog will be used for 

community purpo~e~ or in some cases they may not decide it's neces11ry. Some savloga could be made 

bl the cODitnletion if it were knGWil that the commlllllty would 110t use the build1og at Dight. Small saYinga 

to be sare, but some sanngs anyway. 

DR. HAMON: In this matter of ecoaomies 1o IChool ccmtrucdon, I'd like to add two 

cema' worth of opdmism. I tla1nk dais is something tM taxpayers don't know. F.rom 1936 to 1950, the 

General Corlltnu:tioo IDdex lac:reased 1~. DurJDg that 14 year period. the cOlt of a classroom iDcreased 

only 8,.,. I think the adminlstraton aDl the arch1tects ought to take some credit for hanng brought 

about that accomp11shmeot. And I'd like to add one more thing. I hope that iDm m press releases from this 

meetblg, that ao Gae in the J*bUc will get the idea that the purpoee of this group is to regiment or stan• 

dard1ze or to develop a fixed pattern of school coastrucdon. 
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DR. JAMES REID: Some of thete facton contrihudag to hold1ng down clallroom c01t1 

have been dcl:le already. 

DR. HAMON: I thiDk I'm familiar with thale. Putting the floor down oa the grouod II 

one of them. There have been objectiaDI to lt, but they hue been an eCOIIGIIly. Doing away with 

the A- frame roof putting em a Rat roof 11 another ec:ooomy. I th1ak a CGIItliiJIItloo 11 cutdag off the 

towers and belfries. Thlllw certaialy been a contribution to ecooomy. And cutdag aut plaster tends 

more to dry-wall coDitrUCtlon. I think probably tile architect made more c:oatrilMtlon tb.an we have 

aa educators. Some of our ideas are expanding. I really think that the pubUc ougbt to Jmow tb.at IOIDe 

economlea bave been practlled in the put 20 yean. 

MR. McLEOD: I tlaink, too, that ooe of the thinp that educators lhaaJd give a lot 

or colllideratlon to 11 the fact that in the normal~ehool building, the Ddmate yau reduce the pupil capacity 

of a room by five students, you are adding a CGUple of lOCIIIII oo that building to boUle the difference 

between tbe original conceptloo of pupil capacity and &D'J new CC8:eptla wbJch may come along. 

It's just u llmple as that. You just know that when yau redace the pupil load in GDe cluRoom, they 

have to go tamewhere elle. So then 1t meana additioul a..n.uns to hata~e tbem. 

MR. ROGERS: I want to take advaatage of tbll opportuDlty to aak for help oa a very 

practical reeearch problem that comes up caaaumly. That 11in reducing the CGit of buildJilp and using 

flat roofs as against A-roofs, and omitting certain materials, I am geding mare ..S more repona of con-

dentation problenu- dampDett in ICbool•rooma dripping from cellinp. thinp of that IOI't. Nobody seema 

to have meatwed the desirable relative humJdlty or the actual relative humtdily in ICiaools. Therefore 

we have no balll for design and there it a chance of architecta falling inlo the trap of creadag a deaign 

wlaich relll111 in tbele wet coadltions. I mendoDed thilin mY! tum mary talk yesterday. but I would Uke, 

if any of you baa any data c:m the &CQlal moisture COiltent of the roams in your IChools, that you tend tlaem 

to me or through some other ageDCy wbere they can be made uae of. ~ far aa I can flad daere are only 

three measuremellll, &Dd I've taken them an. in our own schools. 

MR. SCALES: It migbt be of some &tlittance to you in developing the lwmid1ty ranges 
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to get the data taken by the u. s. Forest Service for cities scattered all over the United States. It 

might be of interest to know that Albuquerque and Sante Fe, New Mexico ran something like ~relative 

humidity to a madmum of about 81J, or "'· Whereas in my city of New Orleana the low was about 1~ 

and ran u high as HrJt. The humidity which was found in the materials of cOilltnlction like in the wood 

and the ~ouatlcal materials is a gauge whicb can be Ulefulin setting up condensation studies. Tbe 

Cfieatlon baa been brougltup on the pitched roof venus the flat roof. Tbe fiat roof may have some 

initial economies, but Mr. Rosen has brought up a pcililt that of&et1 those initial economies. and in 

order to overcome the condensation, it is neceaaary to install rather expelll1ve proviliona to take care of 

thoee conditions. For instance, insulation materials. The pitched roof does have certain adnnuseoua 

factors. One is that unleaa you have a very peculiar condition aa you have in some parts of the South 

where the humidities are very high. you don't have that condensation problem to contend with as a rule. 

The other is that in figuring initial COltS, lf you are only figuring one factor, it is not often conclusive. 

Now in talldng about cOitl we ought to consider the over-all COitl for the life of the building. One of 

thoee cOltS. particularly in the North and the colder sections, is heat. Now the pitched roof as a rule 

will ahow a saving in heating cOitl, whether it be a one story or two story building. Therefore if you have 

a saving in heating cOltS, you can evaluate that againat the initial COlt, and amortize it over the life 

of the building. You might find that the pitched roof in the long run might be more economical. 

Another angle is that in the Southern areas. where they're not so much interested in heating as keeping 

out the heat, the pitched roof does have that advantage of tu natural insulation value. In order to reduce 

COSta, the tendency has been. particularly in one-story buildings, to use the roof aaucture as the basil for 

a ceiling. and that complicates the lituation with respect to both insulation for comfort and condensation. 

So there 11 a large field of investigation ahead. 

MR. MciJ!OD: I'm quite sure there are, Mr. Scales. 

DR. VILES: I want to apeak of one item we mentioned a wblle ago. which is the recording 

and reporting of school plant COltS. At the present time we are contemplating a very comprehensive tabulation 

of the buildings erected under the CMB program on which we were later able to get contract c01t1 as well a.s 
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original estimates. And 1 have a feeling that through the State departmenu and through our office 

follow-up, if we developed some reporting means, arrangemenu could be made for comparable reporting 

by the architect or someone at the time of contract writing. This would enable us to keep a pretty com· 

prehensive national figure by regions, by type of schoola, by size of town, and so forth. I think we would 

be glad to sponsor it through the State departmenu. 

MR. McLEOD: I can only say Amen to that, because the American IDititute of Architects is 

besieged with calls from all kinds and types of organizationa wanting to find out where they can ge~ com· 

parative costs of school buildings. 

DR. VU.ES: We hope to put the CMP on IBM cards. tabulated according to type of building. 

size of building, size of town and date, and through an index establish common dates so that comparisons 

can be made. 

MR. McLEOD: I hope that the basis will be acceptable universally. 

DR. VILES: We'd better tell you about the breakdown idea alao, where we will go into 

heating separately, and so forth. 

DR. HAMON: We have basic recoJds now on about 20,000 projects. 

MR. POHLMAN: I think this conference has been very gratifying and I'm happy to learn 

the educators and architects have attempted to cut down and have cut down the cOlt of classrooms. 

I feel that a good deal of study has been done up to the point of putting the shovel in the ground. But 

the point I am particularly anxious that we take up some time is the contractor's problem. I think, and 

I know in our territory. that there is a lot of money wasted on the lite as a result of rules and regulations. 

I'm wondering if we can't continue our study of school cosu in the field. 1 would just like to put you on 

the right track and give you two illustrations of what I mean. There are many that I could cite. We 

are compelled to put about ~ to 1~ of the cost of building into what is termed temporary beat, which 

in the final analysis hasn't anything to do with the enlargement or enhancement of the building. It is 

just throwing money out of the window. We have in some of our labor lam in our areas, specifications, 

belleve it or not, of how you must put up a metal ceWng, or a huns ceillng. And they give no credit for 
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the weight or type of lathe and things of that sort. It is my feeling that in our area. we could save at 

least 1~ of the costs of the building if in some manner some of these conditions could be eUminated. 

MR. McLEOD: Are you referring. Mr. Pohlman, to some of the union restrictions there are} 

MR. POHLMAN: Yes, the union resuictions which the general conuactor must live up to. 

MR. McLEOD: Do you have any comment on that. Mr. Noonan. or Colonel Snow} 

COLONEL SNOW: I would say that part of what he says is true in certain areas of the 

counuy. And if it continues to grow, it might well become more serious. 

MR. TAYLOR: This is another generality. I think the second panel that you reported is 

one of the most fundamental. Everything's been very valuable in all the studies and retKXts. But I am 

referring to the one on human values. I'm going to venture a general statement which Drs. Viles, Hamon 

and Flesher would probably disagree with. But it seems to me that here we have a school child and inci· 

dentally the t'!a:her, and we want to find out the impact of space on that human being. Over here we have 

the technical resources, the research on beating and lighting and all the technological things, and of course 

as usual the architecture is in the middle. The architect bas to decide bow much of these resowces needs 

to be used. So it seems to me that the psychologist. the educational psychologist. and educators have 

telll! ~d in the past to take the environment for granted. They think i.'1 terms of the mind, of the emotions, 

of the textbook and those things. I don't believe they have paid enough attention to the impact of this 

or to space in which they have put the students. An so the architect bas to use his best judgement, his 

best intuition. out of his experience. But that is an area needing research. That's the reason that I think 

• 
we need more of the conuolled experiment type of research where you actually have a school building 

unit in which you can vary one after another the color, the beat, the light. and the temperatwe. Dr • 
• 

Hamon bas often reminded us that we have a lot of expensive experimentation. Now one of my definitions 

of research is that it's the shon-cut through trial and error periods. If we can work at full-scale. actual 

teaching and operating conditions, we can save on expensive experimentation on completing the requirements. 

MR. MCLEOD: Thank you. I think we will have to close this session and go on to the summary. 
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SUBJECT: 

CONCLUSIONS OF DISCUSSION GROUPS IN SESSION I 

CLASSROOM SIZES 

Sub-Group Memben: 

Discwaion Leader: Dr. Edward J. Braun 

Mr. Swan 
Mr. Setter 
Mr. Miles 

THE PROBLEMS: The group was of the opinion that the problems involved in determining the sise of clalarooma 
include such (acton; as (a) the subject matter to be taught in the room, (b) the number of 
students to be seat.ed in the room, (c) the type and kind of community in which the school is 
located, (d) the statutory and/or the regulatory requirements of State Departments of Education 
on size, ceiling height, window areas, etc., (e) the relative coats of different sizes and shapes 
of classrooms, (0 the lighting, beating, and ventilating requirements, and (g) the amount and 
kind of built-in equipment needed. 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 

SUBJECT: 

While each of these factors pr.e.~nt p~oblems in which research is needed, the group felt that 
special rerearch should be diiected to secondary classrooms to determine the sizes and shapes 
required for the teaching of various subjects. The group further felt that particular attention 
should be given to the flexibility of secondary classrooms for multiple uses. 
The group felt that specific research was needed on the total time-space utilization of 
secondary cla!i(;fooms and the effect of such utilization on the size and shape of classrooms. 
The group was of the opinion that a status study could be made of present practices in 
communities with respect to the sizes of clawooms now being built. 
The group di.scussed briefly the appropriate organizations who might carry out the needed 
research. It was pointed out that the U. S. Office of Education, the Bureaus of Educational 
Research in various colleges and universities, and the American Institute of Architects are 
organizations which might be involved. 

. . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION ROOMS 

Sub-Group Memben: 

• 

Diacu.Uon Leader: Mr. James Reid 

Dr. Hamon 
Mr. E. Smith 
Mr. McLeod 
Mr. Koenig 

THE PROBLEMS: It is felt that. the term "Specialized Instruction Room" more nearly meets the intent of 
this report than does the term "Special Instruction Room". A room of this type is thought 
of as housing permanent <Jpecialized equipment: i.e., woodworking equipment, farm shop 
equipment, chemistry laboratory equipment, etc. 
Because of departmentalization and greater diversity of offerings, the secondary school pro
vides more rooms of this type than does the elementary school. In the latter case, the multi
purpose room and the library are m<Xt often found, although in some cases scleoce rooms, arts 
and crafts rooms and music rooms are provided. 
The problems that arise mo<st frequently concerning this type room seem to center around costs 
as affected by size, function, utilization of space, interchangeability, and design. Too often 
such rooms are considered single purpose room•. and it is felt that more study should be given 
to greater flexibility of ufie so as to possibly reduce the over-all cost of construction. 
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RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 

SUIJECT: 

In Elementary Schools 
1. Size of the multipurpose room in relation to size of school population. 
2. Efficiency of use of multipurpose rooms. 
3. The size and function of an elementary school library for tchooll of variou.alizea. 
In Secondary Scboola 
1. Multiple use of single purpose rooma. 
2. Space utilization in specialized rooms. 
3. Character and placement of e(Jlipment. 
Because specific case studies, carried out over conaiderable time with data collected 
on the site are needed, it is felt that educational graup1 such as State Deparunenu of 
Education oi a deparunent of a state university could best handle the problems • 

•••••••••••••••• 

PROVISIONS FOR AUDIO • VISUAL INSTRUCTION 

Sub-Group Members: 

Dbcuaioo Leader: Mr. Stanley J. Mcintosh 

Mr. John Reid 
Mr. Pawley 
Mr. Garrabrant 

THE PROBLEMS: In the over-all discusaioo of the subject from the viewpoint of coats, it was recognized that 
(1) the primary conaf.deration is the pmviaion of the mOlt effective education for the student, 
with costs cO!Jlltituting the secondary factor, and (2) that audlo·'fllualinltrucdoo 1s not only 
deslrable but eesentialin the teaching programs of good schools. 
The meaning of audlo·visuallnsttuctioo was assumed to be a teacher's intelligent ~election, 
use, (and, in some instances gaidaace of student procluctico), of cenain sensory aida to 

learning. such as: Mot1co pictures; ftlmstr1ps aad sJJ.des; opaque materials; exhibits, map1, 
models; personal collection displays; museum specime•• recordings; radio broadcasts; 
telev1sico lesscm; publlc acldreiB system programs. 
The group defined the following pmblema in questico form: 
A. UGHT CONTROL AND VENTILATION 
1. What 11 the status of deve!opment of a dayllgbt screen for movies or slldes which 

will ellminate the cost of room darkening equipment? 
2. In connection with problem 1, bow effective 11 the teaching from images projected 

in dayllgbt vs. teaching from images projected in a darkened rooml 
3. What satisfactory methods of room darkening can be used, and 1s the respective cost 

justified) 

4. How can the problems of poor ventilation be solved economically in relation to present 
methods of Ugbt control l 

B. ACOUSTICS 
1. What kinds of satisfactory. economical drape materials are there available to sene for 

(a) acoustical treatment, (b) Ugbt control, and (c) wall covering~ Also what are the 
maintenance factors in terms of cOlt l 

2. In what ways are partitions, or walls between rooms, SOUDd·conditiooed to prevent 
classroom disturbance? 

C. LOCATION 
1. Which provides better teacher-learning effectivenea --to have each clawoom pre

pared for audio-visual instruction, using portable equipment, or to have students go 
to especially equipped designated audio-viiU&l roomll 
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2. Which 11 more economical (in reference to problem lC), more efficient 
more time-savingl 

3. In view of the present day extelllive use of large school auditoriums, are 
we justified, in our planning, to accept their elimination and to aubatitute 
a public address system ~by allstudentl rnay receive commUDicationa 
or programs at the same timel ID other words, what 11 the relation of a 
p.a. system to a need for an auditoriuml 

4. To what extent may school corrUon be used as a apace for audio·vilual 
laltructionl 

D. TYPES OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
I. What are the problema apec1ftc to preparing theJe 1001111 for the utilization 

of audio·viaual material ill old and existing 1ehool buildingtl • 
2. What are the problema of preparation in reference to new buildings being 

plaDDedl 
E. MJSCEIJ.ANEOUS 
1. II the electric wiring efficient aDd capable of carrying the load requiredl 

Are outlets aDd switches in convenient locatiooal 
2. What 11 the demand for interchangeable tack boards and chalk boards~ 
s. In percentage terms, what 11 the item-coat analyail of a complete cla•room 

constructed with adequate facilities for audio-visual inltruction, DOt 

including the portable equipmentl 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 

SUBJECT: 

At the present time, many of these problema have been included in studies and reports -
or are in the proceu of beiag atud1ed and reported upon - ill a cooperative arrangement 
between the Buildinp Committee of the Department of Audio-Visual Instruction of the 
National Education Alloclation and representative memben of the follow1ng organizations: 
The American Allociation of School Adminiltratoa. the American Jnadtute of Arcbllecu, 
the AllociatioD of Chief State School Audio•Vlaual Offtcera, and the u. s. Office of 
Education. However it was auggeaJed that the problem railed in lC above, dealing with 
location, be subjected to fwtber siUdy by the cooperating groupa already lilted. Abo it 
was recommended that item E3 above could be 1nvealgated by representatives of the 
American !nltitate of Architects. 

ADMJNISTRA TION SPACES 

Sub-Group Memben: 

Dbcuulon Leader: Dr. William R. Flesher 

Mr. Saow 
~ c Mr. Colbert 
., .")Mr. Scales 

THE PROBLEMS: The group was of the op1n1on that there 11 nothing particularly unique about adm1niruation 
spaces which seta them apan from other apace in the school building with respect to needed 
research. The baaic cpeat1ona regarding such spaces: (1) How mach apace of th1l character 
11 actually neecledl (to be answered primarily by profelliooal educaton) (2) What 11 the moat 
effective mangement of such spaces) (to be answered by educaton and architects working 1n 
cooperation) (3) What are the beat methods aDd materials for the construction of such apaceal 
(to be answered by arcb1tecll and tbe1r staff speclalilll) 
The a~~~wen to aucb queltioaa, the group held, should not be sought merely in terms of 
reduced costa but rather 1n terms of improved fac111tiea at reduced costa. 
From the grou,-s brief constderation of these baaic problema emerged certain speclftc 
questions wblcb might serve as guides for research: 
I. What are the various fUDCtiona of adminiltrative apaceal 
2. Wlw aze die lmerrelationlla1pl betweea tile cellldl (wllole school system) adm1niltration 

spaces and those in the various attendance centenl 
3. In what way 11 the need for adm1nlstratioD spaces affected by (a) the grade level of the 

acboon (elementary. secondary. high. etc.), (b) the dze of enrollment, and (c) the 
particular ICbool's educational programl 
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4. What is the moat deilrable location of these administration spaces in the building with 
respect to the locations of other tpaces in the building? 

5. How can administrative llpaces be plalllled so as to contribute most to the efficient 
and economical operation of a schooU 

6. Wbat are effective ways to evalDate admintsuative spaces? 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 

SUBJECT: 

The group suggested that job analyses of various types of administrative penonnelin 
public schools should be made. (One or more of the CPEA centen being financed by the 
Kellogg Foundation) 
The group recommended an analysis of the proportion of total bulld1ng apace actually 
being allocated to administration spaces in school buildings now being designed and built. 
Such an analysis should be made in terms of IChoolleveJ, size of enrollment, general 
geographical location, basic type of educational program, and poaalbly other facton. 
(The AlA membenbip could provide the data and its Committee on School Buildings. 
in cooperation with the U. s. Office of Educa1b n. could make the various analyses.) 
The group further felt it was neceuary to make a number of case studies of the actual 
functioning of good administration space anangements. Such studies would involve 
utilization; flow of students; staff and community traffic in the buUding; operational 
bottle-necks. etc. (Architects, building-planning consultants, IChool administrators 
and others could form teams for such a study. Studenu for advanced degrees in arcbi
tecture and education could be used. ) 
It was alJo 111ggeated by the group that a sampling survey could be made of the actual 
amount of viaiting to administration spaces by parents and other school patrons. (National. 
State and local PTA groups could assist here.) 
It was recommended that some type of unit-cost comparison for the operation of different 
types of administrative spaces should be made. (This might be a project for the National 
AIIOCiation of School Busineaa Officials.) 
The group further recommended making an analysis of the basic facton to be considered 
in planning the central administration spaces for a whole system in relation to 111ch spaces' 
in the various attendance units of the system. (The National Council on Schoolhouse 
Construction could possibly do this. ) 
The final recommendation of the group concerned the development of balic principles 
to be obae"ed in planning administrative spaces for the central administration building 
and for the various attendance centers. (This also might be of interest to the National 
Council on Schoolhouse Construction. ) 

•••••••••••••••••• 
SINGLE VS. MULTI - STORY BUILDINGS 

Discussion Leader: Dr. Shirley Cooper 

Sub-Group Memben: Mr. Wright 
Mr. Tuttle 
Mr. Kimbell 

THE PROBIJiMS: The basic problem as it was defined by this group is of a two-fold nature. Fint, is the 
utility of a given amount of space and building facilities for instructional purposes better 
in a single-story building than in a multi-story building? Second, can comparable apace 
and facilities be provided aa economically in a single-story building as in a multi-story 
building? 
The group agreed that the purpo~e of the school plant is to house and facilitate an 
educational program and that space and equipment which has no relationship to teacher
pupil activities is unnecessarily expensive. 
Specific problems which claimed the attention of the group were: 
1. The relationship of coat, procurement. and use of land to planning and constructing 
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community school buildings. (h was felt that this problem should be studied by real 
estate groups and educators.) 

2. The relative cost of the actual construction of the two types of buildings, ascuming 
that both have equal space anci facilities. (This problem to be studied by architects.) 

3. The question of whether or not single-story buildin&' are more adaptable to changes 
in enrollment and educational programs than multi ·11tory buildings. (This should be 
studied cooperatively by architects and educatoro.) 

4. The effect of climbing stairs on the health of children. (This piO,lem bas been studied 
to some extent by medical groups. The fii:diogs of this research should be made 
available in an easy-to-read fonn and addit.i.onal studies should be made by medical 
and health education people.) 

5. The relationship of tchool builaing comtruction to building codes and other legal 
requirements. (This should be studied by educators, public bealth and public safety officials.) 

6. The cost of beating and plumbing 1n multi ·otory buildings as compared to the cost of 
such equipment in dogie-story boiklin&$. 

7. The question of whether or nof. a slngle·~tory bctlding u better adapted to the 
development of a community school program, Jn which various unit£ of the building 
are used frequently by adult'l and youngnten for coiDJ!lunlty activities. (Tbit problem 
should be studied by architects and educators. ) 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 

SUBJECTS: 

Tbi1 group recommended that a School Facilities Research Council be formed. This 
council would be made up of all organizatlooa directly concerned in the conatruction 
and use of school buildin~. It w..:>uld be the purpooe of this Council to plan research, 
act as a clearing house for research findings, and serve in securing funds to support research 
and in administering these fund!. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

FOOD SERVICES and ROOM VS. GENERAL TOILETS 

Sub-Group Members: 

Disctmion Leader: Dr. N.E. Vile\ 

Mr. Pohlman 
Mr. Taylor 
MR. C.ampbell 
Mr. H.anrahan 

THE PROBLEMS: FOOD SERVICES 
This topic covers all school feeding or lunch servicee imofar as they involve the school's 
physical plant facilities. The group recognbed that the problem of the extent of achool 
lunches may become one of chariry as well as a school functionc'but did not feel obU,ated to 
pass upon the need or desirability of such services with reference to charity. 
The group coll!idered the following factors: {a) Es:entiality relative to pupil travel 
dbtance, travel time. a:ld community deaires• (b) central system vs. a kitchen 1n each 
building with reference to convenience, staffing. sanitation, adaptability to adminlstrative 
unit size, and costt; (c) dining room service in each building. relative to special room vs. 
classroom lunch service. and possible multiple use of special dining IOOID space. 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 
Tbe group indicated that comparative !tlldies should be made on types of inst.allations, 
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installation casu aod operation cOltS, aod the adequacy of various types. It was mggeated 
that a aurvey be made of schooll serving meall (a) from a central kitchen. i.e.. one mpplying 
several schools, (b) from a kitchen within a lingle ICbool baiJcUng. (c) in a cafeteria or multi
pupoee eliDing space, (d) in iodividual claarooms. 

THE PROBI£MS: ROOM VS. GENERAL TOilErS 
The group wu of the opinion that this teemingly limple problem 11 actually quite complex, 
involving, for elementary schooll, the problems of school organization, utiUza.tion. coo
venieoce, pupil welfare, aod COlli. The group cCIIIIdered mch matteD u pupil cootrol, 
age aod sex segregation, comfort, convenience to both teachen aud pupill, and community 
uae of buildings. The group further indicated that a camparative COlt ltUCly should be made 
of toiletl in mdlddual rooms u oppoted to toilets uaed by two or more roonu aod the seneral 
or groop aaangement. 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: . 

SUBJECT: 

It was felt that ltlldJ.ellhould be made in various typea of school organizatiom, with 
reference to rece• perioda, both regular and aaggered, dzel of scbooll, and grade levell. 
It was further mggested that a study of COIU should be made on the basil of pupill 
served, inltallation cOlts, janitorial care and maintenance. The need for code chanpa 
wu anticipated by the group. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
GYMNASIUMS AND AUDITORIUMS 

Sub-Group Memben: 

Dilcuui.OD Leader: Mr. Doll L. Ellex 

Dr. Cocking 
Mr. Harriman 
Mr. Harris 
Mr. Aogell 
Mr. A. K. Smitb 

THE PROBU!MS: GYMNASIUMS 
1. The group decided that the primary problem 11 whether indoor space 11 required at all 

for the activities that are normally carded on in a gymnasium. If the answer to tbil 
queation 11 yes, how much space 11 required, keeping in miod the three levell of 
actividel - cbilcllen, youths and adultsl A secondary problem 11 the nnmber of 
apectator teats required for athletic games. 

AUDITORIUMS 
2. The basic problem here is concerned witb the proper l1ze of a school auditorium. A 

secondary problem to be ltUdied 11 the difference in uae and function of school stages n. 
commercialatages. 

COMBINATION GYMNASIUM-AUDITORRJM 
3. The group felt that a study should be conducted to determine in what size school the 

peculiar functions of both the gymnu1um and auditorium could be combined. 

R£SEARCH RECOMMENDED: 
In reference to gymnuiums (1 above), the group suggested a study of phyaical education 
programs throughout the country to determine the proper a1ze of couru aud the number of 
courtl necessary for a given emollment. Tbe group fell that spectator seating wu primarily 
a matter of community desire. 
In reference to auditoriums (2 above). the group recommended a survey of activities 
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normally housed in these rooms, keeping in mind tbe three levels of occupanu - childlen, 
youths, adulD. Again the group felt that auclitorium size is largely determiDed by community 

desires, dDce an audltodum plalmed purely oo tbe basil of educatlooal oeecls is teldom 
large enough to house community actlvides. The group felt that many auditorium stages 
were over-dedgoecl and resembled commercial stages too mach. An exact evaluation 
of the activities carried out on school stages could result in aimpllflcadon. 
1n reference to combination gymnasiums-auditoriums (3 above), the group 
auggested reaearch to determine if there is a given point in the size of a school 
at wb1cb thia comblaing can be juatifJed. Thia would involve a smdy of the 
clisadvantages of the combination unit. 
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SUBJECT: 

CONCLUSIONS OF DISCUSSION GROUPS IN SESSION ll 

(Citizens Viewpoint Session) 

THE CITIZEN AS A SCHOOLBOARD ME.MBER 

Sub-Group Members: 

Dilcuaion Leader: Mr. Jobn R. Miles 

Mr. E. Smith 
Mr. Pohlman 
Dr. Cocldng 
Mr. Kimbell 
Mr. Euex 

THE PROBIRMS: This group sought to define school cODStruction cOlt problema as a ICboolboald member 
might see them. 
1. It wu agreed that most board members are overwhelmed by the multiple problems 

of finance. design, materials and the attending curricular implicatiOQS involved in 
their declslons. To most boalds, construction is a new problem. 

2. It wu agreed that a more selective approach to pubUcizing school CODStruction 
information it desirable. !t wa.~ noted that half of the recent population increase is 
concentrated in suburban areas rather than in cities or rural areas. It was further 
noted that co010lidatioo or district reorganization is problem ~ in areas where 
the population is on the increase and in areas, such as rural districll, where tbe 
population is on the decrease. 

3. It was omerved by this group that schoolboald members regard building cOIII 
as a community problem. With able adminiatrators as their executives, moat school 
boards still need research suggestions on effective meana of maintaining adequate 
contact with their conadtuenta. If this is done, such problema as lchool building 
COlli will be solved through community action - aaumfng wide distribution of 
research information. 

RESEAa::H RECOMMENDED: 
The group recommende4 that better means llhould be found to get reliable information 
on these matters to r.chool boalda. It was suggested that research bulledna, such as thoee 
publi8hed by the AlA, be sent directly to schoolboard members as well as to superintendenll. 
It was felt that dae AASA and the School Boards Alsoclatioo take more respolllibility for in
forming boalds on research. The group went on to suggest that clinics for school boalda 
should be sponsored in all States as they now are spoasored in M1chigan and Georgia by 
either State Departments of Educatioo or Sute Universities. 
In reference to 2 (above), it wu recommended that State Departmentl of Education 
farther research on the problems of school district organizatioo from the standpoint 
.t IChool buU.t•nt COlli and apprise local school boa.lda of the alternatives confronting 
them; that they also apprise state legislatures of such research and the oeeded changes in 
State statute.,. The group also recommended that P.L.815, Section I be amended to 
permit and encourage State Departmenll of Education to do selective research in thoee 
areas of each State where school constructioo needs are the m01t critical. 
In reference to 3 (above), it was recommended that research information on all 
aspects of school construction cOltS be made more readily available to boards of 
education by both co~l and educational sources. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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SUBJECT: THE CITIZEN AS A BUILDER 

Sub-Group Members: 

Discussion leader: ~.1. R. S. Noonan 

Mr. Hanrahan 
Mr. Harriman 
Mr. Mcintosh 
Mr. Scales 
Mr. Setter 
Mr. Snow 
Mr. Pawley 
Dr. Vii~ 

THE PROBLEMS: The group decided that construction of school buildings is a complex operation and cannot 
be approached from one point of view. Continuing and increased cooperation among 
builders, architects, and educatort is the only way to effect ec:>nomies. The group pointed 
out that there is a national joint committee of the AGC and the AlA wo:kiag cooperatively 
on building problems in general. Further. there are many local joint committees of these 
two organization.~ all over the country who meet to interchacge constructior. information 
in regular monthly meetings. There it a need for expansion of :ruch mutually educational 
activities which might be directed at this time toward the schcol construct.:on program. 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 

SUBJECT: 

1. The group recommended that a study should be made of the techniques and business 
aspects of contract anangements between the build<!r rhe wd~vidual school board, 
and the architect. Information on separate vs. general contracts, on the different 
kinds of contract (especially those suitable for small school building projects of 4 to 
10 rooms), and on bidding procedures should be developed and made available to all 
school boards. (The cooperating committees mentioned above could be helpful in 
this.) 

2. The group felt that school boards need simple information on the method of 
selecting an architect in view of the wide lack of understa:tding by the general 
public and school boards on what comprises adequate architectural service. (The AlA 
is actively trying to improve this situation through itA publications, and its Committee 
on School Buildings is cunently working on this specific problem.) 

3. The group suggested the formation of a continuing guiding gtoup to determine the 
kinds of research needed to effect construction economies. Its membership should 
represent: School Board,, School Adminislraton {AASA), Contractors (AGC) and 
Architects (AlA). 

e • • • • • • • • • ~ e • • • • 

THE CITIZEN AS A T AXPA. YER 

Sub-Group Members: 

Dillcus~bn Leader; Mr. Ralph Swan 

Mr. Colbert 
Mr. John Reid 
Mr. A. K. Smith 
Mr. Braun 

THE PROBLEMS: The group agreed that no one is more interested in '"'l\ore b:.~ilding for less money'" 
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than the citizen as a taxpayer. In th1a situation, however, he fiada bimaelf confronted 
with a backlog of school plant needs at a time when there are more children than ner before 
and at a time when buildings coat more than they ever have iefore. 
The group defined a number of problema for which the citizen as a taxpayer needs &IIIWerl: 

1. How 11 money to be found for school buildiDgs when tile tax bate (UIU&lly impoaed by law) 
11 inadequate for railing the neceatary funds~ 

2. How are taxpayers to know the building facilltiea neceaary for a modem education 
program~ 

3. How can facilitiel be provided 1D communitiel which are too email or too poor to 
support a acbool buildiDg program~ 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 

SUBJECT: 

The group recornmeDded further study on the following cpeadons: 
1. What 11 the dellred size of school admfntauative uoiu and how can these uoiu be 

beat created~ 
2. How can local building programa be financed when limitationl on borrowing 

preven11 the providon of needed fac111tiea~ 
3. In what manner can States aublidize school buildiDg programs 1D order to 

equalize the financial burdena of varioua acbool cliiUicUl 
4. What should be the peananeocy, alze, and location of buildiop situated 1D 

communities where the acbool population 11 abiftiDg~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
THE CITIZEN AS A PARENT 

Sub-Group Members: 

Dilcullion Leader: 

Mr. Harril 
Mr. Cooper 
Mr. Garrabrant 
Mr. Tuttle 
Mr. Flesher 

Mn. Elizabeth campbell 

THE PROBLEMS: It was felt by the group that paren11 have an emotional approach to acbool buildiDg 
problema with reference to their own children and the adequacy with which the physical 
plant meeu their cbildren 'a needs. The problem is complicated 1D communities where 
there 11 a wide discrepancy between older acbool buildiDga and the newer ones. Parenu 
are prone to compare the two varieties, and express their feeliDgs about the inequalltiel 
either by forming preaaure groups to tecure new facilities for their own neighborhoods 
or by taking a defenlive attitude and oblerviDg that the new acbooll are unnece .. rtly 
elaborate in view of the fact that they and their children received a good education 
without these facillties. Either attitude 11 a 4eterrent to a aacceafullcbool program. 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 
The group aaggested more effon along liDes of parent education, in which parenu 
could be led to think not in terms of specific acbool buildiDga but more in tenna of 
the phyaical environment wh1ah will contribute most to the health, safety, and 
leamiog efficiency of the children. 
Specific research recommended by the group was: 
1. A study of parent op1nion as to thole environmental factors which they colllider 

esaentialin a good school building. Allo a study should be made of thoae factors 
which parenu consider non·eaeential. (This study might be implemented by P. T.A. 
groups.) 
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2. A study of communities which over a period of years have supported school building 
programs in order to determine what co:nmll!lity factors were responsible for this 
support. Abo a study should be made of communities where such support has been 
withdrawn. (lt was suggested that the Citizens' Committee, which has been in 
existence for four yean, might be in a position to evaluate the&e community factors.) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SUBJECT: THE CITIZEN AS AN INVESTOR 

Sub-Group Members: 

Discuss!on Leader: 

Mr. Wright 
Mr. McLeod 
Mr. Rogers 
Mr. Koenig 
Dr. Hamon 
Mr. Jar.tes L. Reid 

Mr. Irving McNaj'l' 

THE PROBLEMS: In addition to the "life cost" of school buildings (includmg initial building cosu, operating 
and maintenance costs) the tax?&yer's expense includes the cost of land acquisition, the 
cost of financing, and costs resulting from obsolescence. 
I. Land costa may vary widely for a given site, depending when the purchase is made in 

relation to the development of the surrounding area and the number of years 
it is held before use. ll appean that long-range planning might make it possible to 
acquire undeveloped land at such a low CO'It that perhaps twenty years might elapse before 
the loss of taxes on the property and interest on the invesonent would bring the total cost 
up to what would be paid if the p·nchase were delayed until the time of actual construction 
of the school building. Combining long-range school site planclng with long-range deve!op:nent 
of recreational areas for expanding comruuniti~ offers further poosible economies in site costs. 

2. Financing costs al.a may vary widely. Fitl3ncing school conscuction by aueiiiilenu on a 
pay-as-you-go basis ~ppears to be low in cost but not feazible in many communitie~. It is 
said that while our school building needs total ten billion dollan, the maximum tax limit! 
imposed by law now restrlct the available fund!~ to five billion doUa111, Therefore, not only 
may there be a need to raise these restrictive limiu but a need to find every resource for 
reducing finance costs. When a pay-aG·you-go bam is impractical, the funds come largely 
from bood issues and outside .Ud. The bonds may be raised by school districts, municipalities, 
counties, or States. They may be abort-term or long-term. The timiilg of thest: issu~ 
might affect the intere8t rate quite mbstantially. The bonowiilg power, or credit rating 
in the market, of the issuing agency affects their rate abo. The life of the i!aue, «:. the 
yeaD re(flired to amortize the bondt, greatly affects the total taxes to be paid. If short-
tenD boncb are islued, refunding costs must be comidered. It is believed that thesefactors 
may actually affect school plant costs as much as - or perhaJK more than - any economies 
in eight through structural or design uvil'lg8. 

3. When funds are derived in part from sources outside the municipality or achoal 
district, the taxpayer should give thought to the indirect cOS! to him of the money 
received. Since all Governmental funds come originally from the taxpayer, he mould 
know, before deciding on a financing plan, what part of his original tax dollar comes 
back after going through county, State, or Federal channe1s. 

4. An intangible but ~ignificant factor in financing costs is the rate of obsolescence of 
school buildings. It is costly to finance a structure for longer than its actual useful life. 
Its physical life may be theoretically indefinite if properly maintained, but obsole~~cence is 
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usually the determining factor of useful life and altogether too little is known about this. 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 
The group felt that research should be pursued along the lines of the following tt~~estions: 
1. What are the relative costs of acquiring land for school sites well in advance of 

building development (or acquiring land with long-range recreational needs in mind) as 
compared to the costs of land acquired close to the time of actual construction~ 
This study should include the relative costs of sites removed from main arteries and 
high-cost developed land, the cost of tax-income lost 6y public ownenhip and the cost 
of interest, if any, paid for the money ueed for land purchase in advance of actual use. 

2. What are the relative costs of the school building dollar when that dollar is obtained 
(a) by tax asses:Jments on a pay-as-you-go basis, (b) through short-term and long-term 
bonds, (c) by careful timing of bond issues With respect to market conditions and actual 
construction need,, and (d) with reference to the variations in credit strength of the 
ist:uing agency~ This should be a focal study, made without respect to existing laws 
or practices, with the purpose of informing school boards and possibly legislative bodies 
of the actual variations in the cost of the school building dollar which may be subject to 
option or control. 

3. What is the actual worth of the tax-payer'! school building dollar that is returned to 
his community after paaing through county, State or Federal channela~ This study is 
needed to help the citizen appraise the hidden coats which he now feels might be avoided 
by seeking outside aid. 

4. Projecting past experience with obsolescence into the future, what is the reasonable 
life of school buildings. If this :;tudy establishes that the useful life is less than the 
probable physical life of the structure, what economies can be gained by designing and 
building for a shorter than maximum physical life? 

The group recommended that item 1 under research (above) should be referred to the 
Land Planning Institute or similar organizations dealing with land utilization and city or 
regional planning. Items 2 and Son raising money for school construction could be referred 
to Dr. Harold Clark of Columbia University or to organizations concerned with political 
economics, taxation, and finance. The Brookings Institute might be an agency capable of 
undertaking these studies. Item 4 on obsolescence is referred to the U.s. Office of Education 
and to the Department of Education of the u.s. chamber of Commerce for a study of the useful 
life of these buildings. It was further recommended that BRAB or AlA organize groups to 
consider the possible economies of designing for less than the physical life of school buildings. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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SUBJECT: 

CONCLUSIONS OF DISCUSSION GROUPS IN SESSION m 

PROGRAMMING ECONOMIES AND JOB PROCEDURE 

Sub-Group Members 

Dilcussion Leader: Mr. Daoald P. Setter 

Mr. Snow 

Mr. Swan 
Mr. Kimbell 

THE PROBLEMS: The group recognized the need for well qualified profeuioual advice on s1le aeJectioo 
to avoid exceaive cosu in site development, coll$UUctlon and maintenance. 
The Committee realized that many times choice of sites is not possible due 
to prerious purchue or other factors. However. where a choice exlsU, the committee 
agreed that the services of the Architect, Landscape Architect, and Engineers were 
euentlal and that their findings should be a patt of the information considered in the 
finalaelection of a lile. 
The group studied the relationship of educational programs to resultant building programs. 
This problem was discussed chiefly in relation to building prograDU in rural or remote 
suburban areas. aDd where new or recently consolidated diarlct.~ have or are being formed. 
Also where experienced school boar~ and auperlntendenu are rare. 
The committee felt that a comprehensive educational manual could be developed as a 
guide,and, combined with it, a guide for iu converalon to a building program. 
k was recognized that ttate and county agencies exist to help inexperienced school 
boards with their problelll¥. However. this alltistance is limited. 
The inclusion of facilities in the building program not directly related to the 
educational program was discuued. Members of the committee had experieoced 
the pressure from communities aakLlg for excelllively large auditoriUDU, gym
nutums. community rooms, and their adjunct facilities. 
A comprehensive programming manual could offer aaaiatance to school boards 
in evaluating these requests and give helpful guidance in their solution. 
The committee touched briefly on detaila of programming multi -purpose classrooms 
that could be scheduled for conttant uae throughout the school day. The group also disclllled 
the provision of teachers' offices in secondary achooll in place of assigning a clalsroom to a 
teacher as her office. 
It was suggested that the size of cafeterias could be reduced by staggering lunch periods. 

RESEA~H RECOMMENDED: 

SUBJECT: 

The group advised the collection of data on the four poinu above. plus othen from 
existing material, plus additional original materiAl. Also the possible preparation 
of a manual was suggested, with data gathered from all related eources. 
The AlA and the U.S. Office of Education were suggested as orgamutioos to study the 
above problems. 

• ••••••••••••••• 

COST MEASUREMENT AND REPORTING 

Sub-Group Members: 

Discussion Leader: Mr. Henry L. Wright 

Dr. Coclting 
Mr. Noonan 
Dr. Braun 

Mr. A.K.Smith 
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THE PROBLEMS: The group agreed that there was a necessity for e:stablishing a workable unit of measurement 
for establishing costs. It was suggested that a uniform form for reporting actual costs would 
enable architect•, .JChool boards, .and $Chool adminisuators to obtain reliable information on 
relative costs of school buildings and would also satisfy the justified interest of taxpayers, 
citizen groups, and law makers. 
Such a reporti:lg form, the group felt, should include: (a) a detailed list of facilities constructed, 
(b) the date bids were obtained, (c) the geographical location of the project, (d) a Usting 
of matelial and equipment pertinent to the building it:self. It was felt that such variables as 
unusuall\ti!ity connections, sueet improvement!, and extensive site improvements should 
be excluded. 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 

SUBJECT 

In reference to the establishing of a standard unit for measuring school building costs 
the following unit devices w-ere recommended for further !tUdy: 
(a) cost per ~quare foot, (b) cost per cubic foot, (c) con per pupil, (d) cost per classroom. 
With a view to setting up a system to that projects could be compared one against the other, 
the group recommended that a study should be conducted on the cost-influencing factors 
which should be included in the reporting form mentioned above. The American Standards 
A'ISociation, the AlA and the National CoWlcil on School House Planning were sugge<5ted 
as agenc:.es who might take up the problem of a workable unit for cost measuring. The 
group felt that the question of the reporting form could be studied by the AlA, the National 
Coun.cil on School House Planning and the F. W. Dodge Corporation. 

. . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
HUMAN VAt. U E S 1 ~ S C H 0 0 L DESIGN Discuaion Leader: Mr. John L. Reid 

Sub-Group Members: Dr. Viles 
Mr. Miles 
Dr. Flesher 

THE PROBLEMS: The group Identified certa1n cbaracterlstic:J in school buildings pertinent to human and 
psychological values. Amocg these were: (a) the effect of the character and facillties 
of the building on the school prog;am. Providing facilities for music, art, guidance, etc., 
would, the group felt, assure that adequate opportunity for work and study exists and would 
provide an incentive and a challenge to make the best educational use of these features. 
The group further discussed (b) the effect of the character and fad.lities of the building on 
the i!ldividual and the commumty. lt was the opinion of the group that a school building 
designed to incorporate features of welcome. warmth, and fll.endliness will create an 
envU-onment which stimulates the learning process and makes a school work a pleasurable 
experience. 
Elemenu of the building which will contr!bute these desirable characteristics were 
identified by the group as follows: 
(a) COLOR: A well designed color scheme conditions and stimulates students and 

improves learning efficiency. 
(b) UGhT: Artificial and natural lighting shou!d be designed to conform with proven 

physical and psychological requirements. 
(c) THERMAL ENVIRONMENT: The group felt that temperature abould be conuollable 

with reference to various work tasks. 
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(d) ACOUSTICAL TREATMENT: This factor should provide suitable classroom wodung 
conditions and eliminate disuacting noise interference. 

The group was of the opinion that school buildings should be clean, wann, friendly, 
and atuactive thus inviting a feeling of ownership and stimulating the users to maximum 
accomplishment. Flexible equipment was suggested as a means to invite teachers and 
students to invent arrangements to implement the educational program. This would also 
help to cultivate a sense of ownership. 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 
The group felt that research programs on the above topics could be carried out by graduate 
students in university schools of education and schools of psychology. It was suggested that 
psychological studies would be particularly useful on the problema involved in color, 
light, thermal environment, and acoustics. . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . 

SUBJECT: REFINEMENT, FJN!SH, CASEWORK • 

Sub-Group Members: 

THE PROBLEMS: 
A. REFINEMENTS: 

Discussion Leader: 

Mr. Harris 
Mr. Cooper 
Mr. Mcintosh 
Mr. Hanrahan 

Mr. John W. McLeod 

There was s~~' <:>ral agreement that a final decision as to the extent of incorporating 
refinements into school buildings rested with the local school board, and perhaps with the 
citizens themselves. Many items of low initial coat have relatively high maintenance expense, 
as for example, terrazzo corridor floors are more expensive than asphalt tile, but have a 
lower upkeep factor and longer life. This example is just one of many. But the question 
remains a local one and must be solved at the local level. 
The matter of making provision for darkening classrooms is also an item of considerable 
expense and doubtful performance. Draperies and uacks for accomplishing the darkening 
are costly in terms of the time in use. 
B. FINISH: 
In connection with problems of finish, it was felt that the degree of finish depended on local 
desire and ability to pay. 
C. CASEWORK: 
The needs of the particular curriculum appear to dictate the extent and type of 
casework needed. There is no uniformity of design types from school to school, 
or from system to system. This baa resulted, for the elementary schools at least, 
in custom designed casework for each and every project. 

RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 
With reference to A (above), it was agreed that research was needed in the following 
fields: 
1. In the use of new materials for wainscotings, floors, etc., possibly 

in terms of the use of larger units and sheets. 
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2. Study of plumbing, lighting and heating equipment with a view to obtaining 
reductions in the cost of mechanical feature&. The more complex the 
requirements for beating and ventilation, the larger the proportion this 
work takes of the building dollar. 

3. Study of new developments in daylight projection equipment and acreens. 
Study of new materials is indicated to provide finishes which have a longer life 
and reduce maintenance but which allow greater latitude in color treatments 
and surface finishes. 
A thorough study of all types of casework, with reference to C (above), is 
nec~ary to a well-rounded elementary program, with a view to determining 
whether there are any basic types which might be maa-produced more economically 
on a commercial basis, or at least on a system-wide basis. 
This study should include an anal~is of movable equipment venus built-in 
casework. Greater flexibility in equipment use and room arrangement would 
seem desirable. 
Agencies suggested to conduct research: A. I. A. , National Council 
on Schoolhouse Con~truction, 
together with cla~oom teachers' groups and equipment ~anufacturers 
ascociatiom1. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SUBJECT: LOW COST PLANN!NG AND DETAILS (Warm Climates} 

Discussion Leader: 

Sub-Group Members: 

THE PROBLEMS: 

Mr. James L. Reid 
Dr. Hamon 
Mr. Scales 

Mr. Charles R. Colbert 

The group specified the follo'Ning areas as those In which poaible economies could be 
effected: 
(a) Natural lighting and its conuol should be studied in connection with the reduction 
or possible elimination of anifidal lighting. An investiation of resulctive and/or 
definitive codes should be undertaken. 
(b) Natural venti!ation and mechanically induced ventilation should be carefully evaluated. 
The cost factors of natural ventilation (such as operating controls, etc.) should be compared 
to the cost of exhaust fans and vision panels. 
(c) It wa., the consensus of opinion that the single-story vs. the multi-story school should 
be further studied with the following considerations in mind: 

1. Foundation problems of Gulf Coast are" 
2. Real estate costs. 
3. Outdoor facilities. 
4. Insurance rates, safety of children, etc. 
5. Maximum productive educational space and minimum circulation space. 

(d) The economy of the repetitive structural bay should be conaidered in connection 
with indigenous materials such as laminated wood members and pre-stressed concrete. 
(e) The use of luxuriant plant. grov.-th mould be fully explored. As activity barriers, 
shade, supplementary study and institutional areas, screens and wind-breaks it 
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should be considered of real economic value. 
(f) The exact degree to which complete space enclosures must accompany covered 
terraces and yards should be related to clatsroom sizes. Souie me~bers of the group felt that 
classroom space might be reduced 25% to 3~ in cases where auxiliary outdoor areas 
are usable 50% to 6~ of the school year. 
(g) The use of cottages or totally indepeDIIent classroom units should be explored. This, 
as a planning concept, might relate itself to the "campus plan" or the "school village" idea. 

RESEA~H RECOMMENDED: 
The group felt that the above problema could come under the purview of the u. s. Office 
of Education, the American Institute of Architects, •nd the National Council -of School 
House Planning. 

• •••••••••••••••• • 

SUBJECT: LOW COST PLANNING AND pET AIL$ (Cold Cllmates) 
DiScussion Leader: 

Sub-Group Member~~ 

THE PROBLEMS: 

Mr. Essex 
Mr. IOenig 
Mr. Rogers 

Mr. Alonzo J. Harriman 

The major problem considered was to reduce the overall cost of the school plant 
for its usable life . This major premise immediately called for clarification and 
division into detail problems to be coostdered. The following is a list of some of 
these problems that were thought of: 
1. What is the usable life of a scbool -building2 
2. What determines end of usability? Is it o~lescence, fll&intenance, 

safety. non-conformance of plant to curriculum in uneconomically alterable 
buildings? 

3. Can planning and design materially reduee cost of plant? 
4. Find way~ and means .. of atBembling and disseminating modem method• of 

economical construction for cold climates that are now in use successfully 
but little know, both domestic and foreign. 

5. Find ways and meaoa of checking present building laws to see if they have 
obsolete, faulty and unnecessary sections that increase cost o! the plant 
unnecessarily. 

6. Find some means of breaking construction cost down into detail 
units according to trades, matetials and methods with a common unit of measure 
so that the various units of coostruction of different buildings can be compared 
for a net over-all saving .on a composite building as a goal and theoretical 
low cost economical building for area considered. 

7. See if there is a means of cutting foundation cost in cold climate 
by different methods of construction. 

8. Considering school building beating and ventilating as one combined 
problem, analyze present knOWD types to find most economical for life of 
system, taking into consideration initial cost, operating and maintenance expenses. 
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RESEARCH RECOMMENDED: 
It was felt that research should be carried on along the following lines to try to 
10lve the above-mentioned problerDI. 
1. A thorough Usting of paa planu that are to be razed. have been, or expect 

to be. as to reasons for ~bandoning plant. Also, lilt plants that should be 
abandoned. In tabulating this material. give Ufe of buildlDg and details 
•• to reason for obsolescence. maintenance cost. safety. non-confonDity to 
present curriculum. cost of replacement plant of same capacity. Having 
as a goal for this research an expected and proguoaticated Ufe of future 
school plants so as not to over-design for the futwe. 

2. Have a research group composed of school operators, school designers, 
curriculum experts, architects and conuactors ltudy in detail school 
plans and ideas for economical use of apace and materials - this to 
f£clude such subjects as multi-tN of space. integrated ltnlctures, multi-
use of matelial. labor-saving method!, labo:-saving materials, investigating 
domestic and foretso design and cODStr.JCtion fc. DOW working ideas. AlsO, 
l\ork out practical method of diaeminating this material so that this reaches 
the inter.eltecl people forcefully and clearly with cOlt facton or other saving 
meaos clearly explained. 

3. Have a very progressive and underrtaodiJlg group who is familiar with building 
laws and present day conatructiOD beyood the field of buUding CODStnaction 
(by this we me&n ship, automotive and airplane, metallurgy, plastics, etc.) 
investigate and make recommendatioot on exilting building laws andre
IUUctions. This group could point out changes that could aDi should be made in 
our prelSent codes, clue to improved materiaJa, coostruction, changes in materials 
and advaneementa in the entire field of comtruction and science that are not 
permitted to be used because of outmoded laws. 

4. In the field of building dedgn, it was felt that there was need 
of research to cover the complete buildlDg including the load-bearing 
material on which it was built, with special emphasis on action aod 
reaction of various ty~ of material and cooditions on each other, including heating, 
plumbing and electrical- all of these conalclered not as iodiviclual details but as pan of 
a complete building aod for the life of the building. Also cooduct research into 
constnactioo of buildinS' without deep fouodati0011 below fr01t but on frost-proof 
eoils and fills. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SUBJECT: DESIGN (Ceillng HeJgbts, Flat n. Pitched Roofs, Fenesuation) 

Discussion Leader: Mr. E. Smith 

THE PROBLEMS: 
A. CEILING HEIGHTS: 

Sub-Group Membem: Mr. Pohlman 
Mr. Tuttle 
Mr. Ganabrant 

Some of the problems uncover.ed were a general reluctance on the pan of state 
official! and adminisuators to relax present code requirements relating to ceiUng 
heights. and a lack of concrete evidence as to adequacy of illumination, both 
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artificial aod natural, where ceillngs have been lowered. 
B. FLAT VERSUS mcHED ROOFSr 
It was felt that if pitched roofs were UleCl for aesthetic reato111 alone and that 
nothing was added to the fwd1on of the buiJding, then the additional coat was 
oot justified. Structural designs which require pitched roofs for reason~ of economy 
and honesty will jllltify their own form. · 
c. FENESTRATION: 
All various arrangements of windOIWI and glall block fenestration have been used uoder 
all c:oad1dona aod clrcumaWICel, many t:1mea without proper evaluation being made of 
the probleiDI involved. 

RES~H RECOMMENDED: 
ID reference to A (above), a thorough examinatloa of the effect of lowered celllng heipta 
on the level of illaaminatlon in a classroom was rec:ommeoded. 
Abo a ltlldy was suggested on the feaalbillty of uaing artificial UJumlnation as supplemenu.ry 
lighting for the interior pam of the clalllOOID. 
Referring to 8 (above), it was suggested that an evaluation of the many types of claluoom 
crOll eec:tlonl to determine the effect of the roof lbape on the quality of illumination should 
be made. 
ID reference to feDeltration, it was felt that enough IChool buildings have been built to 
make pollible a complete examlnatloo and compilation of the IUCcellet and failures of the 
various feDeltratlGD types. 
Asencies aaggested to cooduct research: Non-commercial Relearch Asency or 
Laboratory working under the guidance and COUDiel of the A. I. A. and National 
Caandl on Schoolhouse CoDIUUCtioa. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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CONFERENCESUNBlARY 

by 

William H. Scheick 

TbiJ Ia the second time in two weeks that I have bad an opportunity to summarize the 

conference with the time all gone. an I'm going to be a little bit stubborn today and get tbiJ one 

doue. I'm going to try to do it 1a teD minutes. You lulow I began by saying I was going to give my 

interpretatiOD of the question • a layman, and by DOW I realize how much of a layman I was. I'll 

have to admit that if it comes down to railing the UleiiJDent on my property, I'll take an entirely 

different look at IChool coeu than I do in tbiJ room. I imagine that that Ia certainly one of the major 

problema within thia whole question. 

I don't kDow whether you realize it or not, but tbiJ group Ia engagecl with an idea that Ia 

coming of ase. It dJdn't stan much until during the war. Elleodally it's thU: There Ia oow an awareDell 

of the complexity of building technology and of iu disintegrated state. ADd there Ia an awarenea that it Ia 

high time that we make a lcience out of it. We have three major scieDces affecting human beings and the 

welfare of the country as a whole. and they are the ICiences of health, food, aad shelter. We've gone a 

long way with the programs on mediclae and agr1cult:lre to make scleocea out of the first two. We are 

jUJt now coming to the Idea that we must do it in building. Now aome detaila stand out in th1a new lloe 

of thiDldng. One is the need for research; and there's ooe thing I bate to see people concern themaelves 

about when they zecognize th1a and begin talking about it. That is the question of what research II. 

It's Yery easy in the buildiog field to find that you are asking younelf questiool about things at which 

the pure research mao would look down biJ ooae. He migbt say here that we have iodicadool of that 

same voJd in schoolhouse cOIIIUUctioa. 

In two days we have looked at a long list of problems. We say that research must be done 

on them. To me they teem to boil down essentially to three major consideratiooa. I am thinkiog of 

these strictly in relatioa to ecooomy. One, economy must stan in design. It starts on the drafting 

board. This, in tum, depends on knowledge and data from research which becomes programming 

data for the architect, for the IChool board and for the people who work together oa the origin of 
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the school design. In this matter of programming data, this beginning which accomplishes economy. 

the use of space and the efficiency of the use of that space is paramount. Now, this of course involves 

not only the human angles, but the technical anglea of framing and construction as well. A second 

point is the cost of the building dollar. Thu, I imagine, applies to almost all types of construction, 

but because of the public nature of school building construction, we eee that the whole question in

volves political economiC! and community financing up to natior..allevels. 

A third point ~-' that obv:'Q~.;Sly k::ow!e4ge b nece~ary at the local level. Anything groups 

like this do or anything that comes out of research must reach the local level. Those people need 

informaticn to avoid wasteful proc.et~ in planning, in profeR.<ionc.l services, in contracm, and in 

financing. I think that Mr. RDgeB' Co~~ultant idea was a very appro~mte one in that regard. 

So we come to the q-..1esti.on of what to do next. Well. fU!t off. we have the conclusioos 

of this group. I presume you would like to have tl-ese made into a public recO!d. 1 would like to 

request. from the organization-; here, a fitatement of fifty ~o a hu!l.dr.ed words to be included in this 

publication '!lhich will tell about your organization aild Yfhat respo:JSibi.li'ies it has in the field of school 

building research. 

! agree with Dr. Cocking that it is certainly m:Jch .~01.1 early. and it would be umvi:se, to 

try a: this meeting to allocate research p?oblerrr.. r don't think that we have revlly enough penpective 

on the whole matter raised by thi'i confe.:ence yet. 

Of course. all of th..:: ::c:.l!.e~ the basic que~· .:..:m :.n. rc.learch, and that i.s: Who hi.$ a stake in 

it~ The organizations rep:o:esented he~e -- AIA,the National Co:mci! ~n Schoo!houc.e Coru;truction, the 

various State Educstion Departments. the National Schoolboa.!d Ar>."'eiatlon. rho! U. s. Office of Education. 

The American As.ot.OC!ation of Schoo! Adrni.ni'i:n-ata!:l, the .Associa~d General Contr~ctors of America -- all. 

I should judge, have a stake in it. Magazines. not on!y Dr. Coclting's. hut al<;o tho<~e m the professional 

building field, can be helpful lr. these matters. ! know that the Magazine of .Building. Architectural 

Record and others have schoolhou.~ is..~e.o;. Apparently. though. there i~ not yet the clearing hou~ 

Mr. Colbert a!lked for. There io. l'.o machinery the:e w•t.h whic.h mc.gazines could be helpful in dbtr..buting 
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the kind. 

I always take a very baJd~boiled attitude oo funds when people talk about research. 

First, as I said, we have to ask who bas a stake in it. It's quite eaay when it's a manufactur:trer who 

wants to make something to sell. But you know we haven't talked about that kind of problem at all. 

There are many research problema which are not the direct caacem of manufacturers, 

and I feel that organizations in the building industry other than maoufac:turen ~ould accept the reapon· 

sibility for forwarding research. In the past, I suggested to the NAHB that if every member of their 

organization put up a dohr towaJd research, they would have over a half mi111on dollars a year for a 

research program; and I'm gratified to see that the NAHB is now beginnjllg to put such a program 

into operation. 

Now, along the same liDe of thought, I would like to ask the ICbool architects at this 

meeting if they feel they could aaesa themselves in this way for a retearch program of their own. 

I hear no resounding answers to this; but time is ahon and we can caasider that I merely 

asked an academic question. 

The idea of a percentage of appropriation seemed remote to this group. To Dr. Hamon it 

dido 't seem so remote because be had heard a fairly promising response to it at ooe time. 

There's a question of philanthropic funds. Here again throughout the blillding industry I 

hear people talking of appealing to the big philanthropic sources for funds. But we doo 't sell that job~ 

we don't sell that need to them. People in the humanities and social sciences get mooey right and left. 

So we get to a point, though, where this oext little step, and the next bigger atep after that 11 what we 

are concerned with in the next year. We need ooly a few organizatiOOI. 1'hia meaoa just a few people 

who are dedicated to taking the next atep to gilarantee that something happens. And, incidentally, 

research doesn't happen just because somebody writes down a sentence and says "We need thus and so. • 

I have long since learned that to get support for research you have to make a very careful practical 

analysis. You have to make the problem IOUDd practical and show that you have some idea of what's 

in it and what it take& to get it dooe. That in itself is a good job for any gro!l? that is tackling a thing 
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like this. The subgroup which worked here on the citizen as an investor did an outstanding job in thinking 

through the problems. They reached the point necessary to establlsb a general year's work on the whole 

subject. 

The only thing BRAB can do now ia to get together this repon. We have no money for this 

son of research. We are not fund-railers. The responsibiUty appears to lie with the organizations who 

are concerned with thia conference; and we would be glad to assist to the extent of continuing this type 

of effon until the needed research ia under way. It would teem to me that you are very strong for cor-

relation, collaboration, and cooperation between certain key organizations which have made a stan 

on these problema and that you could continue very easily and very profitably. Possibly you might end 

with something which we could temporarily call a School Research Foundation. 

MR. PAWLEY: I think we awe considerable gratitude to Bill Scheick for that summary 

and his suggeltioos for our future. The meeting is adjourned and thank you all. 
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STATEMENTS OF FUNCTIONS AND INTEREST 
IN THE SCHOOL BUILDING FIELD 

THE AMERICAN !NSTITUTE OF ARCH!TECTS 

M the national profeasional aociety of architects of the United States, the AlA has 
long bad keen interest in this important build~g type -- the school. In recent years, this has been 
expressed through 11! Committee on School Building~. a group of 12 top-flight architects selected in 
rotation from Institute membenhip to study the pri:lcl.ples of planning up-to-date school buildings. 

EmergeDCy aaignmenta: On request, this Committee asdsted the U. s. Office of 
Education by slm"eying use of critical steel, copper and aluminum in American schools and effectively 
supported claims for materials before DPA-NPA. It also wrveyed hf-'tory of and current a1e and ditcard 
of stock-plans in all forty-eight t:tates. 

Conferences: With the AlA Depanment of Education and Research, to which it reports, 
it has called and co-eponsored several important meetings. among ot.heu a conservation round-table 
and a meeting on flnanci.og large -xale research projects. Finally, it conceived and helped organize 
the meeting reported in these proceedings. Other meetings ~ate scheduled, in particular one with the 
IES on school lighting to start updating the ASA'i 1948 Standard (v:h.tch the AlA also co-spoDIOred). 

Publications: In 1947, the A!A Bulletin pubU.~hed a 25-page building type study on 
school buildings with extensive bibliography(now out of print). After other artlcles on educatiooal 
facilities, in 1952 the Committee began publication of a series of 4-page atudiea addressed to laymen 
and educators on variowi facton of ~choo! design and planDing. These are called School Plant Studies 
and appear fint in the AlA Bulletin and thus go to more than 9300 architects throughout the country. 
They are then rep:inted, with the help of the American Architectural Foundation, and are distributed 
on request to nearly 5000 other illdivtduals and organizations in the U. s. Recently, the Ontario 
Asaociation of Architect! ordered 1000 copies of each issue for diAribution in Canada. Subjects have 
included atructure, natural ventilation, space relationships, critical materials and will continue with 
acowtics, maintenance, color, stock-plalll, cost reporting. etc., for at least two years of bi-monthly 
publication. 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON SCHOOUIOUSE CONSTRUCTION 

The primary Objecti'fe of the Natioaal Council is to engage in school building studies 
and to kepp up-to-date the "Guide for Planning School Plants." The Council's general purpose is 
stated in its By-laws: " ••• to idemify aDd sponsor research, to evaluate and disseminate research 
findinJI, to cooperat.e with other national organizations interes~ed in ¥Chool facilities, and direct the 
preparation of mauui!Cript.<l in the school plant area and submit the ume to the Executive Committee 
and the Council for discll&'!iOWI and publication. " Currently this Com.mittee on School Plant Research 
and Publications is attempting to prepare bulletim deal!ng with ;uch topics as poaible economies in 
construction. site utiliution, and new types of school furniture. 

U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
The School Housing Section of the U. s. Office of Education has an obligation to 

provide leadership in the school plant field. This Section attempts to cart'; out this obligation through 
consultative rervices and by providing information and guidance for State and local school officials, 
archi:ects. organization'S, and or.hers interested in the school plant field. The Section directs its 
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activ1ties towuds various problems such as those coooected with need, c<liU and economies, long-range 
and program planning, fuoctional layouts, arrangements, protection, utilization, equipment, mainte~e 
aud daily operation, but does not enter the c001truction or architectural design areas. The Section does 
not have mb-sectiona, but baa special people auigned for work 1n mrveys, program plann1ng, achool 
building plann1ng, school plant management, equipment, etc. The Section does practically no experi
mental research. While it is not staffed to carry on each of these studiel, it does maintain liaison with 
aud provides consultative services for other units of the Office of Education, State aud local achool 
systems, and other organlzationa relative to studies which they are conduc:ting. For instaoce, one 
individual in the office is cooperating with manufac:turen, various <Eganlzatlooa and othen 1n a detailed 
study of achool plant equipment dimenalona; another is working with teacher grcupa on layouts of classroom~ 
aJIII other elemeou of achool planu, etc. 

AMERICAN ASSOCJAT!ON OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS 

The American Allociation of School Adminl!sttatol'll 1a the profesaional organization 
of IChool mperintendenu. As mch, it attempa to deal conatructively with professional problems of 
ccmcem to achoolauperint8ndenta. School building com:tructlon baa been a particularly acute problem 
for the past several years aDd probably will continue to be for several yeam to come. Some of the ways 
1n which the AASA baa tried 1n the put and 1a continu1ng to try to auiat achoolauperintendentl aud others 
with the 10lution of ICbool building problema are: 

1. Publicatioo of the Yeu Book, American School Buildings, 1n 1949. Thk Year 
Book contlnues to be an outstanding reference for school plant planning. 

2. Special pamphlet, School Plant Maintenance, publilhed in 1951. 
3. Special pamphlet, Coning COlli in Schoolhouse Comtruction, publilhed 1n 1952. 
4. A achool building architectural exhibit~ sponsored jof.ntly by the American Ioatitute 

of Architecu and the AASA baa been an imponant feature of the programs for the 
Natiooal and Regional Cooventi001 of the American AGsoc!ation of School Aclmin!s· 
tratoJS for the past three years. Ac exhibit 1a being planned for the 1953 Convention. 

5. FllmstriJII based on the exhibits have been developed and are used 1n work shops, 
summer tcbool cl&18el in educat.iooal administration, and by local community 
study gt04p8 interested in school building planning. 

6. Ditlcuadon groups on achool bulld1ng conatruction baa been held as put of the 
programs for the National and Regional Conventiona of School Adm1n1atratora. 

MOTION PICTURE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INC. 

The function of the Educational Department of the Mot!on Picture Aaoclation of America 
u written in 1922 1s namely that of "Developing the educational as well u the entertainment values and 
general uaefulneu of the motion picture. " The program of the departmeat concerna itself with the follow1!1g: 

1. Excerpting dngle feature films to fit specific educational needs. 
2. Combin1ng excerpts from several feature films into one educational motion picture. 
3. Producing "tailor-made" teaching films on specific subjeca. 
4. Selecting "teacher-tested" short rubjecu from the entenainment motion picture 

inclustry sources. 
5. Aaa1ating in research programs on the use of motion pictures in education. 

The program 1a planned and carried out in close cooperation with leading educators and 
national education groups. and Teacbing Film Cuatodians, IDe •• a non-profit affiliate of the Mociation 
through which aome 500 classroom motion picwre wbjeca are available. 
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